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DICK Mt:RRJWELL'S SET;
OR,

Friends and Foes at Fardale.
By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
FOLLOWING FRANK'S ADVICE.

"It ought to work!" decided Dick, with a look of
satisfaction on his handsome face. "\i\That shall we
call it?"
· · "The chances are it won't work at all," grunted Bob
Singleton, surveying the diagram on paper that lay
on Dick's table.
"Then if it ought to work and won't, call it the
tramp play," suggested Ted Smart.
"The Big Four" of the football team had met in
Dick's room to consult over new plays and football
in general. The "ends aroµnd" play, first put into
use at Fardale the previous season, had proved very
effective; but it was learned that this play had been
thoroughly mastered by the other school teams, and
that a positive form of defense against it had been in-

vented. The "ends around" had swept everything
before it and gi \·en Fardale the football championship
in the fullest sense of the word; but Dick knew it
would not do to depend too much on th;lt play now.
It had been used only in tight pinches or at moments
when a gain was absolutely demanded, and. yet when
the season ended Fardale's rivals confessed that the
cadets had won their great victories and their undisputed championship on that one play.
Frank Merriwell had coached Fardale at the start of
the season, and the academy had expected he would

.

continue to do so to the end; but Frank could not
always give his time to such things, and a serious legal
difficulty over some mines in which he was financially
interested had ' made it absolutely necessary for him
to give up the satisfaction and pleasure of coaching
the cadets and attend to his own business.

This ha<l
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made it necessary for him to proceed to Arizona at
once.
"Dick," said Merry, before leaving, <(I'm sorry I
haven't had time to get the eleven going properly.
The boys have just begun to work, and now I have
to drop everything and jump West. Thus far it
has kept me busy knocking the first principles of the
game into their heads, and I haven't had a chance to
drill them on any of the finer points. It was my intention to originate some new plays and work them
out with the boys; but you tan see for yoursdf that
they have been in no condition to take up ne\v plays
until they fully understood the regular formations
and plays. used by almost every' team. Therefore I
am leaving without starting them on anything new.
I regret it, but I trust everything to you. I think
you have brains enough to work some new deals which
will surprise and baffle your antagonists. Remember
that the success of a new play often depends mainly
on the absolute drill of the team that attempts it.
Every man on the team must undersand the play and
must know to a fine point just what is expected of
him. More than that, he must know just how to do
what he is expected to do. Many fellows know how
to do a thing yet cannot do it from lack of practice.
Drill-that's the word! Anything worth attempting
should be practiced until it can be done well-until
there is no possibility of doing· it better. Don't forget that, boy. Don't be satisfied when you can do
a thing pretty well, or even very well-keep at it until
you know beyond a doubt that it cannot be done any
better. In life, as in football, yon 'Yill find that the
one great secret of succes9."
Then Frank stopped short and laughed.
"Beg pardon, boy," he said. I didn't mean to turn
this into a lecture."
"I don't mind your lectures," said Dick.
Which was true. There was something "different"
about Frank's lectures. They were more like friendly
talks face to face and heart to heart. He did not talk
down from an eminence. He did not assume an air
of great superiority. He did not seem to say, see how
mtich I know and how good I am, and how little you

know and how bad you are. It is this superior air
about those who lecture to boys that makes the lectures
so offensive.
"I'm glad you don't mind," smiled Frank. "I don't
intend to drop into them often, but I do it occasionally
without thinking. I should feel worse about leaving
just now, Dick,'' he went on, "if I did not have so
much confidence in you. I believe you will be able
to pull Fardale through a winner. I know you have
the stick-to-it quality, and you are not a chap to be discouraged. You'll meet obstacles and troubles enough,
but you won't give up. I want you to do your best
to keep harmony in the team. Don't let the fellow5
'knock' behind one another's backs. Don't let them
get to squabbling. Hold them together and make .
them work together for the glory of old Fardale. I
believe you can invent some new plays which will
prove effective. Study your team and find out just
what new combinations may prove most effective.
There is much in that. Often a combination that
proves a success when tried by one team · would be a
flat failure if attempted by another. Seek to add to
the strength of your team by any new formatio~. At
the same time you must try to deceive the enemy by
leadjng him into the mistake of underrating your
strength. If you can make him believe you have
weakened your team when you have really strengthened it you can take advantage of his misjudgment.
Surprise is one strong element in football. Don't forget that."
"Do you think," asked Dick; "that, with my limited
experience, I am capable of handling the team succes::.fully without even one coach to advise me?"
"Yes. You have been a close student of the game,
and I think you are capable of handling this team suecessfully. Of course you do not know it all--"
"I don't pretend to!" exclaimed Dick.
"And you can keep on studying. I have two new
books by Walter Camp which will be of great aid
to you. Also several other books on football, besides
lots of clippings. You know where to find the books
in my library, and the clippings, as they are fine, in
my clipping cabinet. Master them as fully as possible,
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and I am sure you will prove your ability to handle
the Fardale team.''
Dick had not forgotten a. word of advice given him
by his brother, and he had gone at the books anu
clippings in earnest. He soon found that there were
many things about football which he had not learned
before.
One thing he remembered in particular, and that was
Merry's advice to study hi!! team and try to invent
combinations which would strengthen it while giving
the impression to the enemy that it had been weakened.
This he found no easy thing to do. He wasted sheets
of paper drawing diagrams of plays which he decided
were useless or which he discarded as too complex to
be readily mastered. At last he hit upon what appeared to be a simple scheme, yet one that impressed
rum as worth trying.
Then he called the "Big Four" together for consultation in his room.
The "Big Four" was made up of the backs of the
Fardale team, Singleton, Darrell, Smart and Merriwell.
Brad Buckhart, being Dick's room-mate, was permitted
to be present, and he ,,-as an interested listener, venturing now and then to o[fer a suggestion or make a comment.
"Tubbs is very deceptive," said Dick. "He looks
like a big fat chap who is too clumsy and awkward for
anything. At times he is clumsy, but when he gets
into a game he puts himself on his nerve, and ·he's
like a cat on his feet, while his strength is something
wonderful. The teams we have played against were
not long in discovering how foolish it was for them
to try to buck our center. Then they tried other
plays. Now, if we can seem to weaken our center and
still not do so, we'll lead them into a trap. This new
play ma¥ do that very thing. We'll drop Tubbs back
to full-back, put Singleton in at quarter and place
Smart in the center of the line."
'"'vVmv !" cried Ted, his eyes bulging.
"That's
great! I'll be a corker in there! They'll meet their
fate when they buck up against me!"
"But you have weakened your line," said Darrell.
"Apparently," nodded Dick. "That's where I hope

8

io dec~i e the enemy. They will smash into center at
once. Tubbs is away back. It's easy to go through.
Right there is where they fool themselves. Singleton
is right behind Smart. He's heavy enough to stiffen
center instantly. He will support Smart and hold the
line steady. Then Tubbs comes crashing in at f~11
speed with the ball, and we all do our best to ram him
through."
v\lhen he had explained it tlfus, Dick added: "It
ought to work. What shall we call it?"
Smart made his suggestion, but Dick said :
"vVe'll call this play the 'center-back.' How 1s
that?"
"All right," agreed the othel's, and by that name it
was known.

CHAPTER II.
BRAD'S

OPINION.

The boys also talked of "wedges," "revolving formations," "funnel plays," "interference" in gener~l,
and many other things. Dick urged them all to study
on new plays, and assured them that they would always find him ready to listen to suggestions and advice.
"But you know there are fellows who say you never
take advice," put in Singleton. "They say you run
things to suit yourself, and think you know it all."
"I reckon I know the galoot what made that there
sage remark," said Buckhart. "It sure was Ches
Arlington, and he's green with jealousy be.cause he
can't run football around here. He is, I know !"
"Oh, I admire that chap!" piped Smart. "He's a
bird, he is !"
"He's a good sample of his class," grunted Singleton. "The spoiled son of a rich man.''
Darrell had not been saying much, .but now he
chipped in:
"I don't belieYe Arlington is such a bad fellow," he
said.
"For my part, I don't think he's been treated
just right here."
Dick looked at Hal in surprise.
"vVhat do you mean by that?" he asked, at once.
"How has Arlington been mistreated?"

4
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"Well, he hasn't been given much of a show."
"In what way? In football?"
"In footl:.>all, for one thing."
"Hal, you know he has been given just the same
sort of a show as other fellows who come here. I see
no reason why an exception should be made in his
case."
" He came here with a record as a clever football
That shoufd have been something in his
player.
favor. ·If there is one thing in this school that I don't
like it is the growing feeling of prejudice against fellows who happen to have rich parents. They can't
help it, and--"
" I do not think there is any such feeling of prejudice," cut in Dick. " A fell ow is measured by his
merit. He has to prove himself something before any
stock is taken in him. Just because his father happens to have money he can't walk in here and be bowed
I
That vvas what Arlington expected.
down to.
think it was one reason why he came here to this
school. He expected to be a big toad in the puddle,
and he's pretty sore because things didn't pan out as
he anticipated."
Dick had said more than he intended, but he had
simply expressed his conviction. Nor was it a case
of saying behind Arlington's back what he would not
have said just as quickly to his face, for he had expressed his opinion of the millionaire's son straight to
that individual on at least one occasion.
Hal frowned.
" You have a right to your opinion, Captain Merriwell," he said, "but you can be wrong."
"Of course I can," confessed Dick, at once, "and I
' vould like to find out that I am wrong in regard to
Arlington. Satisfy me that I have made a mistake
in regard to him and I'll acknowledge it."
Hje was sincere in making this statement. Dick
was a fellow who heartily disliked to confess himself
m the wrong, yet he had the moral courage to do
such a thing when thoroughl y convinced that he had
made an error.
The fellow who will not acknowledge he is wrong,
although plainly shown that such is the case, is a moral

coward, and it is doubtful if such a fell ow can ever
be successful in the highest degree.
"Oh, Arlington is not a chap to truckle for anybody's favors!" said Hal. "I wouldn't, if I were in
his place. But pe is going to cut some ice in football
at Fardale if he stays here. Mark what I say."
Dick was tempted to give Darrell some information
of a startling character, for he could have told how
Chester Arlington had bribed Jim Watson to steal from
Frank Merriwell's desk the Fardale code of football
signals and diagrams of plays to b~ attempted in the
game with White Academy. He could also have told
how W atson had taken Arlington's money and given
the fellow cl fal se code of signals and some diagrams
prepared by himself. Dick knew of this, and he had
reasons to believe that Arlington had promptly handed
these fake papers over to a certain White player, with
the intention that they should be used against Fardale.
This last action, however, Dick could not prove, much
to his regret. Had he been able to prove it, he would
have exposed Chester unhesitatingly. Also the fact
that June Arlington, Chester's sister, had warned Dick
of the treachery served to keep him silent. He could
not speak up when he knew it would involve June.
So Chester was spared, and he had the mortification
and dismay of seeing \Vhite defeated, for Fardale used
another signal code and did not attempt a single play
of the exact character as those obtained from Watson.
Watson himself, back in Fardale, had the nerve to
defy Arlington, which was something remarkable, as
he was anything but a fellow of nerve.
"All right,'' said Dick, with a laugh, "only I hope
he cuts ice in the right way."
"The right way? What do you mean by that?"
"I hope he stands true to old Fardale. If he does
that I can put up with him, although I am free to
confess that I heartily di slike him."
Darrell rose.
" I' ve got to do some plugging," he said. "Football
is putting me back in my stud ies. I'll be on hand at
practice. "
When he was gone, Singleton said :
"I've noticed Darrell taking up with Arlington of
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late. It's Qdd. Arlington doesn't seem to be very
popular outside his own class."'
Dick made no comment, but turned the talk back
to football.
Later, when Dick and Brad were alone in the room,
Singleton and Smart having departed, the Texan observed:
"Partner, look out for Hal Darrell. You hear me!
He's worth watching."
"What do you mean, Brad?" asked Dick, seriously.
"It can't be that--"
''He's getting sore, partner. You know there vYas
talk of making him captain of--"
"But he withdrew voluntarily."
"Because he felt sure he'd be· defeated; he felt sure
you would beat him out. He didn't care to stand the
mortification of being defeated. That's whatever made
him withdraw."
"I don't like to think that was the reason," said Dick,
gravely. "It seemed like a generous act on his part."
"Oh, yes! he made it look that way. He's pretty
clever, and he knew it would hurt his power in the
school to make a fight for the place and have you beat
him. That's why he pulled out and gave you an
open field. And he's not doing any great good on
the team. He's saying things on the quiet that are
getting some of the fellows uneasy. You've noticed
of late that some of them have wanted to play different
positions. They do not think the team is made up
right. \i\Tell, I opine I know the chap who's behind
that. His name is Darrell."
Still Dick doubted, shaking his head.
"I'll not believe it of him, Brad," he said. "Hal
is not a chap to resort to underhand work in--" .
"Come off!" exploded the Texan. "I reckon you've
clean forgot some things he did when you first came
here to school !"
"That's past and buried. "
"All the same it showed what he'd do sometimes.
I've ne:ver trusted him the way you have. I right
well understand why he's picked up with Arlington,
too."
"~' hy ?"
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"Arlington has a sister, and she's a corker! You
hear me chirp! Darrell has seen her. He's been introduced to her and her mother by Chester. Why, he
was at the train to see them off when they left."
"How do you k~ow ?"
"I was there, too, pard.' 1
"You?"
"Sure thing! I just happe1;ed around. I was
walking down the platform when I heard that old
hen giving you a raking over."
"Old hen? What old hen?"
"Mrs. Arlington. She was telling Darrell what a
low, cheap fellow you were, and he wasn't even say-.
ing a yip. But I chipped rlght in, you bet your boots.
She was saying something about poor people trying to
place themselves on a footing with those of wealth
and breeding. Then I broke loose, and I told her a
few things on the spot. I told her your father was
known as the American Monte Cristo, and that you
had money enough to buy and sell the whole Arlington
outfit without ruffling a feath(!r. As for breeding, I
let on that there was more gentleman to you than to
any one by the name of Arlington that ever stood
on two legs. Say, pard, you should have seen her!
She turned green-actually green! She did, I know!
And she nearly choked.
'Dear me!' she gobbled.
'What a perfectly horrid young ruffian! June, where
is my vinegerette' -or something of the sort. And
she uncorked some sort of a bottle. I opined she was
going to take a drink, but she just smelt of it, gave ~~e
a withering look, and turned her back on _me. But I
was· satisfied, and I mosied off. I allow the stuck.up
old blister may have a different opinion of you now
that she knows you've got money. It's blamed queer
what a difference money makes in this world!"
Dick looked mortified and half angry.
"It was a foolish thing for you to say, Brad I" he
exclaimed.

"I am very sorry."

Buckhart looked surprised.
"Foolish?" he muttered.

"\Vhy, I , wanted the old

bird to know ! She swells up over her riches and her
position in the world, and she looked down on you as
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poor. I wanted her to know she was greatly mistaken.''
"I regret that you told her in such a manner.
Money stands for very little in the eyes of people with
real good sense.''
"Then, by thund~r !" exploded the Texan, "there are
blamed few people with real good sense anywhe're !
I've found out that it's money that cuts the most ice
in this world. \i\Then a stranger is being discussed
soij1ebody always asks, 'Has he any money?' or 'How
is he fixed?' That's the vital thing, pard, just as sure
as shooting. The first measurement of any galoot is
taken by the boodle he has."
"In nine cases out of ten," ·said Dick, "it is the vulgar or cheap who asks about the financial standing
of a stranger. I know a certain class seem to stand
in awe of money and look up at the rich in reverence;
but such a thing is strictly against the spirit of the
country, it shows a lack of real good breeding, and
it is vulgar in the extreme. The final measure of
any fellow is taken by his moral and physical worth,
by his character and life as shown to the world. The
very fact that so many persons measure others by their
money or their lack of it has sickened me, and I care
not a rap whether I am thought rich or poor. In
fact, old man, I've sometimes regretted that fortune
left me wealth, which will come to me when I arrive
of age."
Bt.1ckhart dropped on a chair, gasping.
"Well," he finally said, "you beat the bunch, you do!
I never heard anything like that before! I aJlow I
don't understand it none whatever. Why should you
regret that you're rich?"
"WeJI, I have come to belieYe that the fellow who
starts with nothing but his own hands, brains and
ability and builds himself up by battling his way forward step by step always becomes a greater and better
man than the one who does not have to face and fight
the world in that manner.

It brings out all the bet-

ter qualities in his nature.

It gives him a zest in

life--an object to struggle for.
on ambition.

It awakens and spurs

The fellow born to riches and case sel-

<lorn develops himself to the fullest-seldom becomes
all that he might become."
"You may be right, partner," nodded Brad; "but
I thank the good Lord that my old man is comfortably
fixed and that I wo;i't have to get out and hustle as
he did when he was young. As for you, if you're
sorry you're rich, you'll find plenty of poor galoots
who'll willingly accept your boodle as a gift when you
come ihto possession of it. You can get rid of it in
a hurry if yott set out and try hard to do so."
Dick laughed.
"I haven't a doubt of it, Brad; but it's almost certain
I'd do more harm than good if I were to give it away
indiscriminately. By giving some other fellow a fortune I'd ruin his ambition and spoil his chance of
pr-0per self-development."
"Is thatI the way you reason it?" exclaimed the
Westerner. "I've often wondered why these rich
men, who make such a show of generosity and philanthropy, don't hunt up the poor devils and give them
part of their piles. I understand it now. They're
afraid of ruining the poor devils! Wow! It's a
I
shame! It is, I .know! The rich ddn't want their
money, and they're afraid to give it to the poor._
Well, that beats! I pass I"
Again Dick laughed.
''.Every feilow to his own way of thinking," he said.
"But I had much rather Mrs. Arlington would have
continued to regard me as a 'poor devil.' "
"You don't care a rap about what she thinks of
you?"
"Not a rap."
"But I allowed as how you might care i. little what
J:ine Arlington thought," said Buckhart, with a grin.
Dick shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't think you improved things as far as Miss
Arlington is concerned."
"Don't? Oh, come! She's got rich parents, and
she must look down on 'poor devils.' . She'll think
better of you now she knows you have boodle coming
to you when you get old enough to vote."
"I'm not sure of that; besides, I don't care to improve her opinion of me in such a manner. Further,
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I don't see that it makes any difference to me what she
thinks."
"Oh, doesn·t it? Somehow I thought it might.
She's a corker, pard ! Right up to date! And
you--"
Dick rose with a gesture that cut Brad 'short.
"She may be a 'corker' and 'right up to date,' " he
said; "hut I ha ye no further interest in her. Chance
threw us together, and I was abli;: to do her a slight
favor--"
"A slight favor! Kept her from being torn into
strings by old Quimby's dogs! Slight favor! Why,
if those brutes hadn't killed her they'd sure spoiled her
beauty forever. If that girl hasn't sense enough to
realize what you did for her when you stood up and
beat off old Quimby's dogs she's as foolish as she is
stunning ! You hear me murmur !"
"It's not likely I'll ever see her again. There are
·plenty of other girls. Besides, Tve got other things
besides girls to think of now."
This was true enough, and yet later, when he found
himself alone, Dick fell to thinking of a handsome,
clashing girl with a proud, haughty face and the air
of a young queen. He couldn't help it.
"She's so unlike her mother and her brother!" he
murmured. "She is just as proud as they are, and
yet she is different. 1 wonder if we shall ever meet
again. What difference does it make! It's likely she
would give me the marble heart. She had to be
decent and thank me for what I did. Besides, she
pretty nearly squared things up when she warned me
that the Fardale signals were to be given to White.
But for her we must have Jost that game. No, for the
signals were fakes. Still, she meant well."
He tried to put her out of his mind, but it was not
easy. When he tried to study her face kept rising
before his mental vision. Too bad she had such a
brother, Dick told himself; and then added that it
made no difference as far as he \:yas concerned.
In the midst of his reverie he gave a guilty start,
for his mind's eye had beheld another girl with sunny
hair and laughing eyes, who rose and placed herself
bctw~en him and the vision of Juri.e Arlington.'

"Doris!" he murmured. "There is nothing artificial
about you! You are just yourself, and nothing else!
You are a sweet little girl of the country, and you've
never been spoiled a.n d made haughty and proud and
up to date. This up-to~date business is very sickening!"
But even as he thought of Doris Templeton, yet a
third intruded upon him. Little Felecia, with her delicate, spiritpal face and soulful dark eyes looked at
him reproachfully, as if reproving him for fickleness ..
He felt guilty, indeed, now.
he should.

Yet he wci1dered why

Felecia was his cousin-nothing more!

Still she was something. more.

He could not put her

She idolized him, and neglect

aside in that manner.

on his part hurt .her keel)ly.
"Dick Merriwell," he muttered, "you're a chump!
It's all right for you t6 like girls in general and treat
them well, but you're not old enough to get stntck on
any one in particular.

When Felecia gets older she'll

see some fellow who will take her interest from you,
and then there'll be plenty of time for you.

And the

chances are that you'll give particular attention to l'vliss
Doris Templeton, if she cares for you then.'.'
When he had studied a while and had cast the book
aside, he stared hard at the wall as if thinking deeply.
There was a frown on his face, and he finally growled :
"I didn't suppose Darrell had enough interest in
Arlington to go to the station with the fellow to sec
his mother and sister off.
I

June Arlington!

Wonder if he's struck

By Jove! I believe he is!
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He' s
I

found out about how I beat off old Quimby's dogs.
That's \vhat ails him lately l . He·s sore!
thought he was still badly smitten on Doris!

Wliy. I
If he's

struck on June, I have a clear fi eld with Doris, and \Ye
may be very good friends without feeling that we are
wronging him."
But somehow this thought did not give him the foll
satisfaction he anticipated, am] try as he might he

could got wholly forget ] un'e Arling_ton.

8
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CHAPTER III.
.AN

ENEMY .AT

WORK.

Something of interest was taking place on the parade
ground. A knot of cadets had assembled there. They
were members from various classes. There had been
some football talk. Then Ned Stanton had said:
"I'm done being used for a mark. I've quit."
''"What do you mean by that?" asked Elmer Dow.
"No more football in mine."
"And I'm another," said Toby Kane.
"Do you ·mean that you're not going out any more
with the scrub?"
"Just that," nodded Stanton. ~'Last year I played
on the regular team part of the time, but I'm not good
enough to have a showing this year."
"Same here," put in Kane. "Fellows who never
played before can get a chance, but I'm a back number.
I'm just good enough to practice on. That's why I'm
put on the scmb. But I'm done going out day after
day to be banged up just to give the regular team practice. I've got a lame ankle and a sprained shoulder
now, and that will do for me."
Chester Arlington had been listening. He smiled
in a knowing, satisfied way.
"It's a good thing some of you fellows are getting
your eyes open," he said. "You might have seen all
along that you didn't have a ghost of a show to make
the team."
Although Arlington was a plebe, the fact that his
father was a rich and noted man caused not a few of
those in older classes to listen to his words and show
him some deference. So Stanton asked :
"How is that? Why didn't we have a ghost of a
show?"
"Because you didn't belong to Merriwell's set.
That was plain enough to everybody. Only those fellows who belong to his set have a show to make the
team. It didn't take me long to see that."
"Oh, you're mistaken!" exclaimed Hadley Burrows,
who was one of the athletic committee. "Merriwell
doesn't have the entire say in making up the eleven."
"Doesn't he?" laughed Arlington, in a knowing way.

"Perhaps not, but I'll bet he has pulled every man onto
the team that he's tried to land there. You played last
year yourself; why are you not playing this year?"
"I don't happen to want to?"
"Is that the reason? Has Merriwell asked you directly to come out?"
. "No."
"I thought not," said Chester, still with that knowing air. "You are not chummy enough with him.
If he had asked yO'U dif·ectly, you would have played?"
"Perhaps so, if it was necessary to strengthen the
team. I want to see the best team possible."
"Well, you won't see that just as long as it is made
up from the particular friends of any one in this school.
This school is run by Merriwell and his set, and everybody knows it. I know it now, though ! •didn't when
I came here. If the rest of you fellows can stand it,
I think I can; but it's making me a trifle sore, and I'm
willing to acknowledge that."
There were several who immediately agreed with Arlington, and the little knot fell to expressing adverse
opinions on the manner in which football was being
conducted at the academy. There was a great buzzing
of ton~es, and Arlington looked on with a smile of
satisfaction on his face.
"You may be right about this," admitted Burrows;
"but what's the use to make talk about it! Merriwell
is running the team, and we must all stand by him."
Now, the truth is that Burrows was far from friendly
to Dick at heart. As far as possible he had oppose?
the captain of the eleven, but he had found himself unable to cope with young Merriwell, who managed to
have his own way in almost everything he undertook.
At last Burrows had given up in despair, believing it
useless to try to get ahead of Dick.
But now he found there was a sentiment being
aroused against the captain of the eleven, and he was
willing it should grow.
Kane and Stanton were disgruntled. They had expected to make the team, and their disappointment had
left them in anything but a friendly frame of mind
toward Dick.
"If there 1s going to be a Merriwell set here in
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scho'ol," said Arlington, "I suggest that it will be a
good thing to have an anti-Merriwell set."
"vVe don't believe in sets here," said Burrows.
"That may be, but you have not been able to prevent
the organizing of a Merriwell set. Think it over, fellows, and see if you don't come to the conclusion that
my idea is a good one."
"It's all right!" exclaimed Stanton. "I'm in for the
anti-Merriwell set."
There were others who ventured to express th~m
selves as in favor of such a thing, and still others who
remained silent betrayed interest.
Arlington strolled away, smiling to himself.
"The seed is planted," he muttered. "Let's see if it
will grow. Go ahead, Dick Merri well! You have
had things your own way here, but a revolt\tion is coming. You have made me your enemy, and you shall
find that I am the worst enemy you ever had. I'll work
night and day to throw you down, and I'll succeed in
the end!"
Half an hour later Arlington and three other boys
had met in a little glade in the woods not far from the
academy. His three companions were Sam Hogan,
Mark Crauthers and Fred Stark.
They greeted one
another as "Brother Wolves."
"Bunol is safe," said Arlington. "We'll have to
wait for him. He will bring the hatchet and sa\v."
"\iVhat do you want of a hatchet and saw?" asked
Hogan.
"I'll show you later," smiled Chester, easily. "You
know how we were ducked by our good friend Di4
Merri well."
" 'Our good friend!' " growled Crauthers, showing
;
his dark teeth.
Chester laughed.
"I told you I'd get square for that ducking, and I'm
going to do it this very afternoon."
"How?"
"By giving him a dose of the same medicine. Don't
be impatient. You'll see."
"Say, but you've got the fellows stirred up," said
Stark. "That idea you advanced of organizing an
anti-Merri\Yell set may pan out if you push it."

Chester nodded, smiling in a satisfied manner.
"I thought it would be if I could plant the seed in
the right soil. I've been waiting for my opportunity,
~nd I found it to-day just when Kane and Stanton were
feeling outraged and sore. We have been organized
into an anti-Merri well set for some time; but we are
too few. What is needed is a strong general sentiment against him and the way he is running things.
I am wo1;king to stir it up, and I'll get there. He'll
feel my power in time. I'm quietly arousing a feeling
of dissatisfaction on the eleven. Trust this matter to
me. Al~eady I have Hal Darrell ready to kick over
the traces."
"That's what we don't understand," said Hogan.
"Darrell is not an easy fellow to influence, and he's the
last one we thought you could v,·ork. How did you
do it?"
Arlington wagged his head.
"You k~ow I have a mighty good-looking sister,"
he said, in a · manner that was' offensive and showed
anything but good breeding. "She thinks a lot of me.
too. I rather thought Darrell might like her, and I
found it handy to introduce him to her. I didn't' make
a mistake in my calculations, either. He was rather
mas.hed. When he heard that Merriwell had met her
and had kept some dogs from bothering her it stirred
him up. You know Merriwell cut him out with Doris
Templeton, and he's never quite forgiven the fellow for
that. Oh, I knew how to get him fussed up, and I' ll
use him as a tool to cause dissent and division on the
eleven, see if I don't. Of course, June didn't see
through my scheme, but she helped me out finely."
The fellow laughed with satisfaction. There was
something about him that caused the others to regard
him with mingled admiration and dislike. They felt
that he held himself as their superior, and that annoyed
them. They knew he had condescended to become one
of them only because it served his purpose to work with
them against Dick Merriwell.
"Well, I hope you succeed," said Stark. "But what
about this plan to give Merri well a ducking?"
Out from the shadows glided a silent-footed, darkfaced lad, who saluted them with a signal that had
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been agreed upon by the Wolves. It was Miguel
Bunol, the Spanish youth.
"Have you brought the hatchet and saw?" asked
Chester.
Bunol opened his coat and showed the implements
asked for.
"Good!" exclaimed Chester, rising. "Come on,
fellows, and we'll soon show you what I mean."

CHAPTER
WOLVES

AT

IV.
WORK.

From the meeting-place in the woods Arlington led
them by a roundabout course, taking care to avoid observation by ariy one, to a rustic bridge that spanned a
small but turbulent stream. Beneath the bridge the
water poured over a miniature torrent, as the stream
was very narrow there, while just below the bridge was
a wide, deep pool, where boys often came to fish. This
pool was said to be very deep, and once a boy had been
drowned there.
"This is the place," said Chester, who had pulled
aside some brush shortly before reaching the bridge
and drawn a coil of small, stout rope from beneath.
A well-trod path led to the bridge and across toward
a cove of the lake, beyoncl which could be · seen Miss
Tartington's school.
With the exception of Bunol, Arlington's companions looked at him inquiringly.
"Well, what's the game?" asked Hogan.
"Red ,H ear t ," sa1'd Ch es t er, " every evenmg
. a t a· cer-tain hour Dick Merriwell passes over this bridge."
"Well?"
"Sometimes he goes to take a row on the lake."
"Yes."
"Sometimes to call on his cousin at the girls' school."
"Go on."
"Sometimes he meets and walks with another girl,'
Doris Templeton. I am almost certain he will be along
here within an hour."
"What's the game?" persisted Hogan, impatiently.
"The game," said Chester, with provoking deliber-

at;ness, "is to dump him into that stream, which will
take him down into the pool."
"He can swim like a fish."
"That.'s all right. V./ e'll be waiting and watchit:ig,
and we'll make him hustle before he gets out. Mark
what I say. Now come on and we'll fix the bridge."
Two of the worthy rascals were sent to watch the
path in each direction to give warning if any one approached, while the remaining three carefully let themselves down over the rocks and crept under the bridge,
taking the hatchet, saw and coil of rope.
Arlington gave directions, while the others worked.
He was a fellow who never worked when he could find
some one else to do it for him.
Under the bridge at one side were some sharp rocks,
and they were able to stand on these while completing
their task. Chester kept them at it until the bridge was
so weakened in the middle that there seemed danger of
bringing it down upon them if they did anything more.
The middle suppCDrt of the bridge had been fixed so
that it would be very easy to knock or pull it away.
To this one end of the rope was attached.
"TQis is first rate, fellows!" laughed Chester, maliciously. "Lucky no one came along to bother us
while w~ were working. Now we'll just carry this
other end of the rope up strearn to that clump of
cedars."
They crept out from beneath the bridge, and Arlington's · directions were carefully followed out.
"It isn't time for him to be along yet," said Chester,
glancing hastily at his handsome gold watch. "But
we've got to get a hustle on if we get all ready for
him."
"\Vbat's next?" asked Stark.
"Gather all the stones you can."
"Stones?"
"Yes."
"\rVhat size?"
"Anything that you can throw from one the size of
an acorn up to a baseball."
"What are ·we going to do with them?"
"Get the stones. I'll explain later."
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So they skirmished around and gathered a k>t of
stones, as the leader had directed.
When this was done, Chester whistled a signal that
brought the two g·uards hurrying back to the bridge.
"Stay on that side," Arlington called to Crauthers.
"I'll send Soft Paw over to you with full directions."
Then he turned to Stark.
"Fill your pockets with these stones. Go over and
help Crauthers gather a lot. Then you are to hide on
the other side of the pool. The water will carry Merriwell down into the pool, where it is deep. When he
gets there we are to jump up and plug him with these
stones. I think that will make it rather interesting
for him.
The fellow laughed, and there was a vicious sound
in his merriment.
Stark smiled coldly.
."I believe you are right," he nodded. "'vVe can give
him a very interesting time this evening."
"But," interposed Hogan, "what if we hit him on
the head with some of these large stones?"
"\i\lhat if we do?" said Arlington, calmly.
"It may paralyze him."
"Possibly."
"And he may sink."
"That is possible, also,'' said Chester, unconcerned.
"Then he'll drown."
"Another possibility."
"\Veil, say, isn't this business rather dangerous?
It's getting too steep for me."
"You don't mean that you will squeal?" said Chester,
· in pretended astonishment-"you of all fellows?"
"If the rest of you are anxious to- get into the
clutches of the law for murder all right-I'm not!"
"Bosh!" said Chester. "Not the least danger of it.
This is all a joke, you know."
"How do you make it out?"
"Why, didn't he and a lot of his friends give us a
ducking? You know they did. Why shouldn't we
get even with him. That's all we're trying to do. It
is the most natural thing in the world. We're going
to duck him."
"But the rocks?" sa:icl Hogan.
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"Even if he should be drown7d, that was an accident. We were playing our return joke on him, and
we didn't expect he would not be able to get out of the
water. That's the idea! We'll all feel like thunder.
Say, you fellows are not squealers! I thought y-ou
were \i\l olves ! I thought you were ready for anything!"
"So we are, but we're not going into anything that
will mean ruin for us. If we can get out of it all
right--"
"Why can't you?"
"The rocks--"
"Who is going to tell that we stoned him after he
went into the water? If anything serious happens
we'll all keep still about that. We just ducked him for
a joke to get even. \Ve didn't expect it would end
seriously. See?"
"That will go if we stand together," said Hogan.
"But if he hadn't been concerned in that ducking business I wouldn't take any part in this. He did me a
good turn once, and--"
"Did it just to get on the good side of you and make
you his tool," declared Chester, scornfully. "When
he found he had failed, he was ready to wipe his feet
on you. Forget it! You're no squealer. Not one
chance in a thousand that anything serious will happen, but we can square up with him."
"He'll tell about it afterward."
"Let him. \i\That do we care! There are plenty of
bushes over on that side of the pool, and you fellows
can keep out of sight."
"V/hat are you going to do?"
"I'm going to hide up there behind the bushes and
pull the rope to dump him into the drink."
Chester had his way, and Hogan crossed the st~m
by jumping it at a narrow place where there were
some rocks that ran out into the middle. He joined
Crauthers, and together they gathered more stones,
after which they retired to the thick cedars on the high
bank at the western side of the pool, where they concealed themselves to wait.
Stark and Bunol found places of concealment on the
e3$tern side.
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· Bunol was a silent fellow, but he had learned that
Stark was ready for almost anything in the way of
seeking to injure Dick Merriwell, and so, as they
crouched in the bushes, he thrust his hand into his
bosom and brought forth a slender knife.
"Maybe I throw this 'stead of stone," he said, a
wicked look in his dark eyes.
"Eh?" said Stark. "Throw that knife?"
"Si. Ever see me throw it?"
"No."
"Some time maybe I show you."
"Why do you throw it?"
"To make it hit. I can throw knife long distance
and make it hit small mark."
"But you're liable to hit it any old way."
"How mean?"
"You can't always hit it point first?"
"Oh, si! si/-alway ! Never miss. Drive it right
point straight in."
"And you think you could hit Dick Merriwell in the
water?"
"Sure to hit."
"Well, then, you'd better not try it," said Stark.
"Why not try?" asked Bunol, in surprise.
"Because I'm not anxious to hang. If we happen to
hit him with a stone or two and he sinks, they can't
make much out of that.

A bruise on his head would

have come from an injury as the bridge gave way and
he fell into the water.

But a knife wound is a differ-

ent thing, and would surely convict us.
knife and keep it put up.

Put up your

Better be careful how you

use it around here, unless yon are anxious to wear J:emp necktie."
"Got necktie enough," said Miguel, failing to com-

-

prehend.
'.'Then chuck your stones at Merriwell if he gets into
the drink, but don't throw that knife.

Understand?"

Th e ymmg Spaniard no<lded in a surly manner, not
at all pleased.

For some time he had awaited an op-

portunity to make a target of Dick Merriwell, and he
inwardly decided that he would not lose this chance.

"I'll hit with knife just the same," he thought.
Dick Merriwell, just setting out from the academy
for his walk, little dreamed of the danger before him.

CHAPTERV.
THE STUGGLE IN THE POOL.

A soft signal whistle sounded up the stream, and
the four fellows hidden near the pool crouched lower,
their nerves on edge.
"He's coming!" hoarsely whispered Crauthers.
But this was not right. Instead of Dick, a girl of
fifteen came along the path from the direction of Miss
Tartington's school. She was singing softly and
seeme<l happy and care-free.
It was Doris Templeton.
Her head was bare, and she never looked prettier
than she did as she advanced onto the bridge.
Now Chester Arlington had seen Doris ·and taken a
strong fancy to her, and it was hard for him to keep
quiet as, hidden beneath that bunch of bushes, he saw
her step onto the bridge. He was strongly tempted to
rise and warn her.
"It may hold her all r-ight," he thought, anxiously.
"I believe it will."
His uneasiness increased as she paused near the middle of the bridge and leaned over the rail to watch ~he
water that poured in a white foam over the rocks and
rushed into the pool below.
"Go on I" muttered Chester.
Then came the thought that his plans might be
spoiled if she went on, for she would be sure to meet
Dick, in case he had started out on his usual walk.
"Wonder if there isn't some way to get her away
from there," thought Chester. "She:s only a girl, but
she's a little peach, and I don't w.a nt to see her hurt.
I am going to try my luck at mashing her the first
chance I get, and I'll bet I cut Dick Merriwell out. I
know how to blow money on a girl, and it will turn
the head of a git'l like her to have a fellow spend dollars
on her where other fellows spend cents. I'll get her
all right, all right."
\

-
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Chester was not conceited at all-not in the least!
He simply thought no girl could resist him.
Doris showed no inclination to leave the bridge.
"Well, it's strong enough to hold her, that's plain,"
muttered Arlington.
' one whistling gayly caused him
. The sound of some
to start. The whistler was approaching from the east.
"Jove!" grated Chester. "I'll bet it's Merri well!
· What beastly luck!"
He was right, for Dick Merriwell soon appeared,
walking swiftly along the path.
The girl on the bridge di_d not even seem to hear
the whistling, for she remained leaning on the rail and
gazing intently down at the water.
Dick stopped whistling and paused in surprise. Then
his face lighted with a look of pleasure, and he came
forward again.
"VVell, there'll be something doing in a minute!"
said Chester Arlington. "That old bridge won't hold
both of them."
He was nervous, for he had not counted on the girl.
The affair as planned by him was not. coming off suecessfully.
Dick stepped onto the bridge, which swayed a little.
Still Doris vvas looking down. But the unexpected
swaying of the bridge startled her, and she looked up
before she had intended.
And then there was a sudden snappmg sound and
the bridge gave way beneath them.
Doris was precipitated into the water, which quickly
swept her down into the pool.
Dick, however, had not advanced to the center of
the bridg~, and down upon' the jagged rocks he
dropped. His head struck in spite of his efforts to save
himself, and there he lay, stunned, one leg hangfog
over the rocks and his foot dangling in the water.
Arlington started up, hesitating. He saw Dick
strike the rocks and realized that he was severely hurt
for the time being.
A choking cry came from Doris as she was swept
down into the deep pool.
The cry started Chester Arlington on the jump dovvn
the stream.
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"Great Scott!" he choked. "What if she should
drown!"
He reached the edge of the pool, and his heart gave
a great throb as he looked in vain for the girl with thi:
golden hair.
"She's gone!" he gasped.
Even as the words came from his lips she rose to tlw
surface, threw up her hands and choked out another
cry for help.
A second later Chester was tearing off his outer garments.
He fairly ripped off his shoes, and into the
pool he plunged.
"I must save her," he thought. "This is my chance
to do the noble hero act. I'll have her cold after this."
He was a good swimmer, and he struck out toward
the spot where Doris had last appeared at the surface.
She came up again and her eyes were turned toward
him appealingly.
Before he could reach her she sank from view.
It is not an easy thing to dive while swimming in the
water, but Chester turned and went down after her.
He was not a little frightened, for he was satisfied that
she had risen for the last time.
Fortunately, he was not very far away, and he
reached her quickly. As he grasped her, however, she
seized him about the neck with a choking clasp of her
arms.
Arlington struggled to the sui-face with the drowning
girl. He tried to break her hold, but she held fast to
him with a strength that was amazing.
"Let go!" he panted. "I've got you all right, and
I'll have you ' ashore in-- Let go!"
In vain he tried to push her off. She was shutting
off hi s wind, and she forced him under.

Thrn a sudden feelinµ: of horror came upon him.
He had heard how drowning persons often cltt!:ched
others and dragged them clowu.
"That is what she is doing to me!" he thought.
"I'm clone for! \Ve're both going to be c\rm·;necl !"
This fem caused him to lose his sober reason and act
ljke a silly fellow in franticaliy trying to break lm·
l'olcl witl10:1t gui ng alJu ~:l it systi:~1atical!J.. Had

he
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known how, he could have accomplished his purpose
with no great outlay of strength.
Down they went together, and Chester sucked a
great swallow of water into his lungs. He kicked out
and they returned to the surface, where he choked and
coughed and strangled.
. "Drowning!" he thoug'ht. " Oh, God-drowning!
Where are the fellows? Why don't they help me?"
But his companions had lost no time in getting away
from that spot immediately upon the breaking of the
bridge which precipitated Doris into the water and
Dick onto the rocks. They had fancied Dick would
rescue the girl, and they did not care to be found in
that vicinity afterward, for it was certain young Merriwell would investigate to learn the cause of the collapse of the bridge. So Chester's four companions, including Miguel Bunal, lost not a moment in getting
away.
"Help!" cried Chester, chokingly. "Help! He-"
Under again! The water filled his mouth and
throat! The girl still clung to him with that iron grip.
When he had fought his way to the surface again he
realized that his strength ·was going. He could not
keep up' the struggle much longer.
It was a terrible thing to drown like that! He realized it now, and all his soul cried out in horror. He
was young, and rich, and well and strong. He had
never dreamed that death might come to him suddenly and in such a manner. He had always thought
of death as associated with old age. When he had
lived out his life and grown old he would die. That
was the way it seemed. But death comes to young and
old. It does not always choose the aged and pass the
youth. And now it seemed to have marked Chester
Arlington as its own.
But he was not ready to die! He was not prepared!
There were many things he had thought he would do
before he died. The gTeater part of his life he would
live as he choosed, he would have a good time, he
would take no thought of death; but when he got old
and the end approached he would turn religious and
make up for all his wrongdoing, so that he would not
be afraid to die.

That had been Chester's intention, just as it is the
intention of hundreds of bad fellows. They fancy they
can live as they choose, do as they wish, be as bad as
pleases them} and then, as the end draws near, they can
as some other
repent and stand just as good a chance
,
fellow who has ' '.wasted all his life being- good."
But no one knows when he may be chosen, and Chester realized no~ that it was dangerous to '\Vait too long
before reforming-in fact, that it .was dangerous to
wait at all.
It was true that his life seemed to pass before him in
review. It was true th<:t all the bad things he had
done came rushing upon him to accuse him. And he
felt that he was doomed-forever doomed!
His strength was gone. This was retribution!
This was his punishment for what he had t~·ied to do to
Dick Merri well!
But what of Doris? In that moment he gave her
not one thought.
The water closed over them both as they sank into
the depth of the pool !

CHAPTER VI.
DESPERATE AND DETERMINED.

As they went down they were grasped by a pair of
strong hands and drawn again to the surface. Those
same hands broke the strangle hold Doris had upon
Arlington.
Dick Merriwell had revived and plunged in, reaching
them in time to keep them from sinking for the last
time.
But now a great task lay before him.
True, he was tempted to cling to Doris and let Ar~
lington go. But he felt that Chester would drown, and
he made an effort to save both.
Fortunately, the current had carried them close to
the lower side of the pool. Dick kicked out strongly
and soon reached a point where his feet could touch
bottom. Then he lost no time in wading out.
Arlington he dropped on the edge of the pool, turning his attention at once to Doris. He set about worl<:-

..
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i1 ig over her with deftness and skill, hearing Chester
choking and gagging, and bekhing water.
Dick knew just what to do, and in a short time he
had forced the water from the lu11gs of the girl,
pumped .air into them at1d restored her to consciousness.
Arlington looked on helplessly.
"Oh, Dick!" moaned Doris, feebly. "It hul"t me so!
And I thought I was drowning!"
"You're all right," said young Merriwell, reassuringly. "It's a shan1e you got such a wetting, but
you'll be al( right in a little while."
"Did-did he get me 0L1t ?"
"He did his best."
Arlif!gtOn had been trying to think. Surprising
thoiigh it may seem, he experienced no sensation of
gratitude toward Dick. Instead, he said to himself:
"Why couldn't it have been some one else?
above all others, confound it!"

That

f~llow

He was not even grateful when Dick, gave him credit
for doing his best to save Doris.
"Of course, I did my best!" he said, huskily. "And
she came n~ar .drowning me. I couldn't break her
hold. What foolish things girls are when they are
frightened!"
Dick glared at hirn.
"If you had known your business you could have
broken her hold. How did you happen here, anyhow?"
"That is none of your business!" returned Chester.
'T suppose you. pulleq us out and I'll · have to thank
you, but--"
"Don't bother. As far as you are concerned, it is
not worth it."
'"'vVell, she--"
"I did it because you made an attempt to sav.e her.
Otherwise- -"

"Oh, never mind!
other.

I think we understand each
And we have not settled yet."

"Settled? How happened that bridge to break? It
was strong enough, I ~hought."
Dick's suspicions were aroused by that word "set-

tled." He knew ArlingtOn had a gi·udge he wisli:ed
to square. 'l;'he breaking of the bridge wa~l'Suspicious. ·
"I'll have to investigate,'' he said, harshly. "If I
find that ~nythi11g was ·done to the bridge.:.,.__"
1
'Well ?"
"Then there will be something to settle!"
Chester sneeted.
"Go ahead and investigate! But don't think for a
moment that I, Chester Arlington, am in the least
afraid of you or anything you cah do!"
"Please!" said Doris, weakly. ":It's no time for
talk like that!"
"I beg your pardon!" exclaimed Dick, at once. "You
are right. I'm very sorry."
They had landed on the western side of the pool.
Dick offered to aid her in getting back to the school.
She was very
and Cliester also offered his sen-ices.
"No!" said Dick. "Keep away! I can look after
her."
Arlington watched them till they disappeared down
the path. Dick's arm was about Doris.
"How is it nothing seems to work out right with
that fellow?" he muttered. "Every plan to hurt him
goes wrong, just as this one did. But I'll get him good
and hard before I am done!"
He did not wait for Dick to return. Wringing the
water from his clothes as best he could, he donncrl
those outer garments he had thrown off before plunging into the pool to try to rescue Doris. But as he
was on · the point of hastening away he suddenly
thought of something and turned back.
"That rope!" he muttered.
Down amid the ruins of the bridge he went and untied the rope from the broken support. Then he carried it up stream anci flung it into the clump of bushes
behind which he had hidden.
This was not all he did. The hatchet and saw haJ
been concealed for the time being. He brought them
out and flung them into the pool, where they sank from
view.
Then he departed toward the academy.
Dick returned later and managed to cross the stream
l~

weak,

I
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on the rocks. He was not satisfied until he had thoroughly examined the broken bridge.
"] ust what I thought!" he exclaimed, his dark eyes
flashing. "It was a put up job! Arlington was at
the bottom of it. Well, somebody w.ill have to pay
for it I"
The following day, however, Dick was ill in bed.
He did get up in the morning, but the doctor sent him
back to bed.
He had taken a severe col'd.

Besides that, his fall

on the rocks had made him so· lame that he could
scarcely hobble about.
"I'll be all right to-morrow, won't I, doctor?" he
asked, when the physician had attended him.

"I hardly think so," was the grave reply.
"Oh, but I must be!" exclaimed Dick.
" Sometimes we can' t when we must," salid the doctor.
I am missing to-day!

"But you don't understand.

I can't miss another day!"
"It will do you good to take a rest from your
studies."
"But the football team-the practice-the game Saturday!" cried Dick, despairingly.

"You s.ee, doctor!"

"Football!'' said the doctor.

"Well, young man,

you'll not play any more football for several days."
" I must!
to me!

Frank is gone!

He has left everything

The new plays!"

"Strange how some boys get carried away over such
"The team cannot get along without me.
no one else just now.

There is

View land will beat us!

tor, I am going to get up

to-mo1-ro\.~.

can't stop me!

Doc-

I am going out

to the field to give the team its regular practice.

You

I won't be stopped!"

" Don't excite yourself unnecessarily," said the doc"\i\Te'll see when to-morrow comes."

"You bet you'll see!" exclaimed Dick.
. me go out!

A SERIOUS SITUATION.

But he didn't. He was pretty ill when the time
came for practice the following afternoon, and his
back was so lame that he could scarcely move in bed.
Still it was hard to compel him to remain undressed
and away from the field.
He called for Brad, who came to him in his football
togs.
"I thought I'd be able to go out to-day," said Dick,
regretfolly; "but I find I can't. You take the team today. You know the new plays we were to practice.
You know what to do. vVork the defense plays.
We're a little weak on defense."
" Trust it to me, partner," said Brad. "I'll look out
for things. Shall we try that 1center-back' play?"
"Yes; see how it works."
Dick's face was flushed, his head hot and his eyes
burning.
"I'll be all right before Saturday," he said. "I'll be
in the game. Doctor says it would put me back, else
I'd go up and practice to-day."
"Don't worry," said Brad. "Everything will be all
right. Just you keep still and get better."
But after leaving the room, Buckhart met the doctor
and questioned him.
"Ho~ long do you opine it will be before Merriwell
can play football, doctor?"
"A week or more," was the answer.
"Great horn spoon!" muttered Brae!. "A week!
Then I'm afraid we're in the soup! I am, I know!" ·
He was rather gloomy when he

I

games."

tor.

CHAPTER VIL

I've got to do it!"

"You'll see

wen~

onto the field

a"'d told the others.
"\Ve've got to plug through without him," he said.
"I'm to captain the team while he is on the shelf. 1'
"You?" exclaimed Hal Darrell, doubtingly.
is that?"

"How

"He told me. I don't fancy the job, fellows? but I'll
do the best I can."
Darrell seemed to hesitate. It was plain from the
expression on his face that he was anything but pleased.
As he had been a candidate for the position of captain
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on the team, it was likely that he felt it no more than
right that, in an emergency like this, he should be given
charge of the eleven.
The practice that afternoon was not what might be
ca:lled a brilliant succass. The new center-back play
was tried, but little could be told about its effectiveness.
There seemed to be a cloud over the team.
Walking into the dressing-room after practice was
over, Buckhart obsen·ed fo Smart:
"This aggregation cou.ldn't beat a carpet without
Merriwell ! You hear me shout,"
"Oh, dear r• said Teel. 'Tm sure you are wrong I
He is no adva9-tage to the team I Not a bit!"
Ted ust\ally said e~actly the opposite of what he
really meant.
"I'm afraid we're up a stump for Saturday/' growled
the Texan. "I wonder what happened to Dick, anyhow. He came in wringing w&t, and he wouldn't tell
how he happened to get soaked. I tried to jolly him
about it, but it didn't go, and I closed my trap. That
was how he caught cold and got sick."
Ted had nothing to say.
But there were others who did. Chester Arlington,
as lively and pert as ever, expressed great interest in
the t~am. But he had a way of insinuating things, and
it was not long before the cadets were asking one another if Merriwell really and truly w~s ill.
"Some seem to think he's shamming," said one fellow. "It's to be a hard game Saturday, and we may
lose. If Merriwell is ill he can get out of any responsibility, In fact, it will make it seem as if the team
cannot get along without him. If that's his game, it's
rather clever, but it's a case ef showing the white
foother. 11
This kind of talk passed from mouth to mouth.
Discontent on the team grew. Darrell was not s,atisfied, and there were those who sympathized with him.
Buckhart was not the right chap to take cb.ar~e of the
team in Dick's place. He was not the sort of a fellow
to inspire confidence and bring out the best ·work of
the men with him.
The cadets in general began to believe that there was
, very little chance ftir Fardal~ to win from Viewlancl.

That was bad. Wl en a school loses confidence in its
football or baseba.11 team things are going wrong. To
do its best any team needs all the encoura~emeut it can
receive from those interested to see it win.
Arlin~ton was well satisfied. Although his plan to
duck Dick had not worked out just as he auticipated,.
he \V-as pleased with the final result.
"This is where Merriwell loses his hold," he told
himself. "It came at just the right time. \\"hen he
gets back he'll find the team bacUy broken up."
He last no opportu nity to get at Darrell.
"It was an outrage," he said, "for Merriwell to put
Bi.1ckhart in as captain. You are foolish to stand for
that kind of business."
"I stand it because I want to do what is best for
Fardale,' 1 said Hal.
- "T he most of the fellows c.re not satisfied. They
want you. \Vhy don't you call on the athletic ~m
mittee to do something? \\'"hy doe~n't Gorman do
something?".
"Gorman ha' half promised."
Gorman was the manager oj the team'.
"Half promises do not go. Make him do something."
"He says he doesn't like to bother Merriwell now."
"Can't he do it without bothering Merriwell. He
has authority now."
" A regular substitute c<tpta!n should have been
cho.en in the first place."
"Sure. But you see how it was: Merri well wanted
all the ~Jory."
"I didn't think he was ju.st that sort of fellow,' 1 said

Hal.
Chestir laughed.
"You're like the others, easily fooled, old man. He
has been able to fool you all, but he can't fool me."
"He may be able to get out and !Jl;zy himself Saturday. If he is· not-''
"If he is not-what? Are you going to let Bu&hart captain the team?"
"Well, if the other fellows don't want him-"
"They don't."
"Then there may be something doing."
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There was something · doing Saturday morning.
The doctor said it woul<l be impossible for Dick to tal<e
part in the game that clay. Dick raised a row, but the
doctor was firm.
·
"Better lose this game than to fix yourself so you'll
not be likely to play the rest of the season,' ' be said.
When Darrell heard that Dick was to take no part
in the game he immediately looked for Abe Gor111a11 ,
and gave that individual an earnest "ga'me of talk."
As a result, Gorman went to the athletic committee and
demanded that he be given power to appoint Darrell
captain pro tern. The power he asked for was given
him, and he made the appointment.
At one o'clock that afternoon Brad Buckhart was ·
called into the room where Dick lay in bed.
"Sit down beside the bed," said Dick. "I want to
have a little talk with you about the game this afternoon."
Brad sat clo-wn. He was . uneasy.
Dick began his talk. He was very earnest, giving
Buckhart instructions. He knew nothing about the
change that had been made, and supposed · the Texan
was still captain in his place.
Buckhart twisted on his chair at first, but finally listened quietly and attentively. He did not tell Dick,
for he felt that it might cause worriment; and he promised to do everything possible to win the game.
"I have· arranged,' ' said Dick, "to have frequent reports of the 'game brought to me. The doctor says I
may, as it would do more harm if I vvorried over an uncertainty than lt would if I knew ho''" things were progress.ing. I may possibly send you out instructions
some time during the game, and I want you to execute
my orders, Brae!."
"I'll do my best,., again promised Buckhart.
"I know you will," smil ecl Dick; "and I belic,·e you
will win this game.
now."

Fardale must not taste defeat

Buckhart was S\veatii1g when he le ft the room.

"l wanted to tell him, but it wasn't best," he muttered. "If he k11ew , he'd rear right up on his hind
legs and ho\\' I. He would, I know! Perhaps Darrell
can do better than I \\'ith th e boys; but th ere isn't anybody \vho can do \\'h at D ick could ...
Brad had been " so1·e" en u\igh to quit the team: lmt
he was not a quitter'. and sq he stuck by it. .determin ed
to fight to tl1e last. But even he lacked th e spiri t and

vim Dkk seemed to i11fuse into evety one by his pre~
ence on the field.
A good captain is responsible for much of the.: s\1Ccess of a football or basehall tearn.
CHAPTER VIII.
THE

"

FUNNEL

PLAY."

The opposing· teao1s lined up 011 the Fartlale field
that Saturday afternoon as follmvs:
VIEW LAND.
F. B.

'Young
R.H. B.

L. R. B.

Connprs

Fisher

.. "'.

*

Q. B.

*

Sidne-y
R. E.

R. T.

R, G.

CEN'rER,

L. G,

L. T.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Warwick Jordan Sargent Kernan

Low

Slade

L. E.

*

Pitman

FARDALE.
Buckhart Kent Bl'adley Tubbs
L. E.

L. T.

*

L . G.

~.4

CENTER

Dare

*

R. G.

Jolliby Shannock

*

R. T.

*

R. E,

Smart

*

Q. B.

Darrell
:t..

E-u rrows

H.B.

R.H. B.

Singleton.
·X·

F. ll .

Farcla!e found herself facing practically the same
team that had lined up against her a year before. On
the Viewland team there were but four new men; they
were Connors, Fisher, Sidney and Slade. The others
had played the previous year. and, with one exception,
all had played precisely the same positions they were
filling now. Jordan, at right tackle, had been left halfback on the old team.
The cadets remembered the tremendous struggle
with this Viewland aggregation, remembered that the
first half had closed \\'ith the score 6 to 2 in Viewland's
fa vor, remembered that Fardale had barely pulled out
of the game in the last minute of the second half,
springin g a sui:prise 0 11 the enemy in a, new play that
worked perfectly.
It had needed all of Dick Merriwell's push and encc,;.m:igement to keep the )Jome team battling hard. It
kid been a fi::; '. 1t fru m start to fii1ish1 an<l Dick had not
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permitted the cadets to let up for a moment. But
new-" I see our finish!" said Harry Dare. "We won't
know we's been in the runnin~ when the ~ame is over."
"I don't think we stand a show," confe1tsed Don
Kent. '"it's queer Merriwell had to ~et sick just now,
If he'd been knocked out in a ~ame it would have
~eemed different."
"If he had given some other fellow constant practice
in handling the team it would have been different.
There is where he made his mistake."
It was a remarkable thing that Viewland turned out
such a wonderful football team. The town was situated away back in the country, was very small, and
had no fenced ground. Besides, the Viewland team
played most of its games away from home year after
year, home games meanini a loss instead of serving· to
pay bills. The team could go away on a guarantee and
do better than it could to have games at home. It is
not often that a team with so many thino-s
it
b . ao-ainst
0
proves a success.
This year Viewland had turned out an unusual
number of rooters, for almost fifty had accompanied
the team to Fardale. They were ~athered in a bw1ch,
and what they lacked in numbers they tried to make up
in noise. They sang and cheered and bellowed
through megaphones. When they cheered all together
through their megaphones they sounded like three hundred at least.
As had happened a year before, Fardale got the ball
to kick off. Singleton was the man chosen for this
purpose, for he had kicked off a year before, and Far<lale had won. It is strange hDw school baseball and
football teams permit themselves to be governed by
superstition in such things.
The ball was placed on the spot at the center of the
field and the men spread out, ready for the start.
A whistle sounded.
Then fell a great hush on everybody.
Bob Singleton was seen balancing himself and get·
ting the range of the ball. Then he began to advance,
slowly at first, but gaining speed with each step. His
strong right leg swung back, his foot went forward-plunk !-and away sailed the ball.
Connors caught it on the run, Singleton having
driven it far into Viewland's territory. The half-back
started straight toward the opposite end of the gridiron, hugging the ball to his breast.
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He did not go fat, for Buckhart came down on him
and had him by a leg, flinging him heavily.
The Fardale bleachers rose up and roared.
On h@r twenty-five yard line Viewland lined up for
the first scrirrumi.~e.
"Now, boys, iteady," said Darrell. "On your toes,
everybody l Hold 'em hard!"
Twenty-two ~rim lookin~ youne-sters crouched like
tigers. There was dead silence. Everybody seemed
listening for the signal
Then, like a flash, the enemy was in motion. No
spoken signal had been given, but the ball was snapped
back, passed and Viewland we.1t into action.
View land's right end swung back between right halfback and right guard, leaving right tackle to hold the
end of the line for a moment, if possible. Left end
went back between left half-back and quarter-back, with
left tackle and left guard remaining to check the .rushers. Thus a funnel was formed, ·wide at the rear end
and narrow at the line. With the ball in hii possession, Youni", the enemy's full-back, shot into the wide
end of this funnel, which protected him when the ends
came crushing down on each side and tried to reach
him. Center and right guard opposed center and left
guard on the Fardale side, squeezing in and pushin:
them apart. Down through the fw1nel dashed Young,
reaching the line just as Tubbs and Bradley were
shoved apart and an opening was made. Through that
opening shot the man with the ball.
It was a straight funnel play, and it had worked
handsomely. Darrell pulled Young down, hnt a gain
of ten yards had been made, and the ball was on the
thhiy-five yard line.
" 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah I 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah!
1
rah l V-i-e-w-1-a-n-d-Vie,Ylan<l ! View land! Viewland !" bellowed the loyal fifty through their megaphones.
Dismay sat on the Fardale bleachers. It was awful I
The pl~y had been worked easily and the gain had been
appalling. What did it mean? Was it possible the
enemy was going to walk into the home team like that?
"Too bad t" said Chester Arlington to Miguel Burrel.
"That business must stop I I want them to play all
right now that Merriweil is not here."
"You not stop trying to make them play bad when
you hear he not play," said Bunol.
"You can hear lots of things. I thought it might
be a trick. I expected to see him oome out to-day."
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"He get pretty bad knocked out in water when bridge
fall," said Buna l.
''Yes; but I should have been worse knocked out
i f - - Say, you 're a fine chap to leave me in that
wa y."
"No see yon in water."
" But yo u saw the girl go m. D id you think I'd
leave her there to drown?"
"Think mebbe Dick 1\'Ierriwell he get her out."
"\Vhy, he " ·as knocked out when he dropped on
those rocks. l had to go after her or see her drown.
Spoiled my watch, too, I think! \ Vell, the old ma11
will ha Ye to g·i,·c me another one. T hey' re off again!
\ Vatch out !"
•
Again the t\YO lines were ready ; aga in the signal ,,·as
waited ,,·ith breathless anxiety.
And again there seemed to be no signal.
The Viewland team was in action'. without a word
being spoken. and enry man seemed to know exactly
what to do.
Once more the funnel was formed, and again the
full-back \\'ent down between the t\\'O lines. But this
time the direction of the funnel was changed to the
right of Farcble's center. .Dare and Tubbs were
pushed apart, and through ·~his opening Young sped.
Burrows tried to tackle, but" a single interferer had
passed through with the opposing ful l-hack, and he
blocked Fardalc's ri ght half-back.
Again it was Darrell \\'ho brought the runner to the
ground, and again th e enemy had made fully ten yanls.
This was awful, and the cadets seemed stunned.
The Fardale bleachers were aghast and silent.
Viewland saw its advantage', and it formed swiftly,
determined to give Fardale no chance to recover.
':f'he cadets had been taken by surprise. Viewland
had come onto the field with a series of plays arranged
in advance, so that it was not necessary to give a signal.. She had jumped right into the game from the
very start and carried the home team off its feet.
Twe11ty yards on two tries!
That was something! No wonder the cadets were
wobbling! No wonder the bleachers seemed struck
dumb!
But there was one roaring knot of strangers, who
made noise enough. They felt that their team was far
and away superior to the defenders of the red-andblack.
This was Viewland's year; they had no doubt of
that now. Fardale triumphed last year, but now View•

land would have her turn. The old team had not been
held together for nothing. The same men were not
playing the same positions ~or nothing. Last year
t hey had obtained their experience; this year they
would gi v~ tl!e other fellows some experience.
Ready again! Look out! Would they .. try the
same old trick ?
\Vould 1.hey? Well, when 1. wenty yards can be mad it
on two plays it's a g ood plan to stick to that line of
action. \Vhen a team is making gains through the
center it is best to kee:p on driving at the center.
Everything won may be lost by a fooiish attempt to
send some chap round the end.
Viewland knew enough not to be foolis h- knew
enough to follow tip her advantage.
They were off again! The funnel play was repeated, and t hi s time the fun nel pointed once more to
left of center. It was the fi rst play repeated.
It worked!
Right through went Young, and-more remarkable
.thing !-another gain of teri ·yards was made. The
ball was down at the middle of the field.
Thirty yards on three attempts !
'vVhy. it was a slanghter !
\ \' ou ld it neH'r stop?

CHAPTER IX.
OUTPLAYED.

"Where is Captain Merriwell ?" groaned a pale-faced
cadet on the bleachers.
"Good Lord! v,,-hat ai ls the team?" came dolefully i . . t
from another.
~:~?
"\Vhere is Captain Merriwell ?" repeated the first.
I'
"That's what's the matter!"
Chester Arlington seemed both pleased and vexed.
" It would be just th~ same if ?vTcrriwell was in the
game," he said.
"Sure, " agreed Bunal.
" That's what makes me tired! I'm sorry he isn't
here. I thought the fellows might put up a good game
without him. Anyhow, he'll be blamed. I can make
it appear that he is to blame."
"How you do it?"
"Why, he shdffid lt~,x.e had a regular substitute captain-he should not bci'.*->~een so selfish. Every team
has a substitute captairiY ·
A rlington was right; at least, every team that plays
·,
the game right has a substitute, fot there is no cakulat-
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ing when the regular captain may be hurt and have to
retire from the game.
Dick had ·realized this after falling ill. He had
• blamed himself. But Dick had. been given many things
to think about, and it was not strange he had forgotten
this one point.
In bed Dick was tossing and turning, awaiting the
first report from the game.
It came. A panting cadet came into tl1e room as
quietly as possible and told what was happening. View' land had sprung a surprise on Farclale, and it was described in a few words.
Dick ceased to turn
A strange thing 1happened.
and toss and lay quite still. He questioned the messenger, trying to understand just how the play ·was
being worked-just what Viewland was doing.
" I have it," he finally said, in a perfectly calm tone
of voice. "You may go. Let me hear again in a few
minutes."
Some sounds had reached him that told him things
were not going right. Now he understood it. ·when
the messenger was gone he lay on his back staring up
at the ceiling. It was plain he was thinking. In his
; .,;pind he was going through the play and devising a
plan of defense.
In the meantime, out on the gridiron, Viewland had
made still another effort of th e same sod, but this time
Tubbs 1?owled ov~r both quarter-back and center and
tackled the runner, downing him for a loss of two
yards.
Well, then the Fardale bleachers broke loose! Then
they rose with a g reat roar! At last it had come, and
they were relfeved. . Tubbs was hailed as a mighty
hero. The name of Tubbs rose in one grand shout to
the autumn sky. "Tubbs-Tubbs forever! Hurrah
for Tubbs!"
Covered with dirt, sweating, shaken, but happy, the
fat boy rose and grinned.
"Ding my picter !" he said. "I jest kinder thought
I'd be able to do it that time."
But Viewlancf was not disconragecl in the least.
Watch out for Tubbs; he was a dangerous man. Two
men ought to take care of him. Sidney and Kernan
should be able to do that.
But Sidney and Kernan found the fat boy a perfect
Hercules. He looked big and flabby and awkward,
but he had unsuspected strength and quickness. He
was comical of aspect, hut he had the courage of a true
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football player. Viewland was satisfied witli tlie funnel play, and it was tried yet again.
Then it was that Tubbs covered himself all over with
dirt and glory. Kernan made a gallant stand, but as
well might he have tried to block a moving mountai~
Sidney backed Kernan, but both of them were not
enough.
Behind Tubbs was Smart, and behind Smart was yet
another. They helped to run the fat boy into the
mouth of the funnel and block it. The man with the
ball could not get past Obediah, and the f?-t boy dragged
him clown and fell on him.
Then there was a pause while the Fardale bleachers
boomed and thundered, and the flattened runner recovered his breath, taking the full time limit of three
minutes.
"I'd rather have a house fall on me!" said the nmner, in disgust. "I thought it was my everlasting
end!"
Young was used up, and it seemed that there would
be no more funnel plays for a time.
Three downs! Would View land kick?
There followed a time of delightful, agonizing uncertainty.
.
"Great Scott!" gasped a Fardale chap on the seats.
"I believe they' re going to try to keep it up. Young
has taken Fisher's place, and Fisher is going to carry
the ball!"
"It's a bluff," said another. "It can't be they are
fools enough to make another attempt !"
\Vait and see! Thus far the visitors had been working the funnel play in its simplest form. Now they
would show the cadets a variation.
Apparently exactly the same play was attempted.
Tubbs thought it to be the same, and again he smashed
into the head of the funnel. Center and quarter-back
melted befor&. him. He had the outlet of the funnel
choked by his huge body. The play was a fizzle! Far-·
daie would g·et the ball on clowns!
Wait!
Fisher ·hacl turned like a flash to the left. An outlet
through the side of the funnel had been made for him.
He passed back of Sidt1ey and did not plunge into the
waiting clutch of the fat boy.
It was a surprise. The whole center of Pardale's
line was open, having been left so by the effort to
break the interference at the outlet of the funnel and
place Tubbs in the path of the runner. Through that
opening went Fisher.
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It was awful! Clean to Fardale's forty-yard line
went Fisher. Singleton was· the man who pulled him
down. If he had passed Singleton he would have had
an open field.
The cadets were thunderstruck.
The fifty rooters of Viewland were crazy with delight.
Hal Darrell's face was white as a sheet, and he was
shaking. Was it for this he had sought to become
captain of the team? Fool that he was, why had he
not let Buckhart remain in that position!
Hal tried to appeal to the men, but his voice was
harsh and choked. He felt that anything he could say
would be useless.
"Arlington got me into this!" was his thought; and
then he was ashamed of himself for trying to shift the
blame to the shoulders of another. "I wanted it," he
added. "Now I'll have to take my medicine!"
He set his te.eth. Hal was a fighter, and he had no
thought of lying down.
The Viewland players were laughing. It made Far.
dale furious to see them laugh. They seemed to think
it a snap.
On the bleachers some of the dismayed cadets were
saying:
"We' re weak in defense !"
It seemed so; it seemed that too much attention had
been given to offensive plays, while the matter of effecti ve defense had been neglected.
Others were saying:
"The trouble is that Merriwell is not here."
Up in his room Dick Merriwell lay on his back and
stared at the ceiling. His face was calm and the flush
of fever had left it. His eyes were clear and his pulse
regular. He felt that Fardale was getting the worst
of it. The sounds that reached him now and then told
.
•
h1m that.
But what could he do ?
"I'm all right!" he muttered. "I ought to be out
there. If we lose this game, I'll never forgive myself!"
·s ome fellows in his place would have said : "If we
lose this game, I'll not be to blame; I'm 'sick and I
can't help it."
But Dick was not built that way. Being ill in bed
,'did not make him feel that his responsibility ceased.
He was not the fellow to go out after the game was
lost and laugh over it and say it was "hard luck. " His
heart was in it, his soul was in it; an<l when a fel-

.

low's heart and soul is in a thing he does not joke about
failure. He does not try to excuse failure by saying,
"You can't expect us to win them all." That is a poor
sort of an excuse for failure.
The game was going on. The funnel play had not
lost its effectiveness. The funnel was swnng the other
way, and out through the other side of it went the runner.
By this tihie Fardale seemed completely demoralized.
Eight yards were mad~. It was a walk-over for the
enemy.
"\Ve'll stop it next time!" grated Darrell.
But next time came the greatest surprise of all.
Young took the ball and shot out through the side of
the funnel. Apparently the play had been expected,
for there was no opening in 'Fardale's line for Young to
get through.
The left half-back had dashed straight toward the
right tackle of the opposite side, and he was on hand
as Young came out through the side of the funnel.
Young passed the ball skillfully to Fisher, who went on
with it, leaving the full-back to plunge into the center..----.
as if he still retained the ball.
The trick worked well. Viewland's left tackle held
Fardale's right tackle off, and there was an opening
for Fisher. He w_ent i~to it promptly.
F ardale realized that a trick bad been worked, and
the whole line melted.
But at this juncture Fisher kicked, He had seen
Singleton swinging in to clutch him, and over Singleton's head he sent the ball.
.Half of the Viewland forwards had passed through
Fardale's line. Three of them ran together at an angle
to shut Singleton off from the ball. There was a
mix-up, and Singleton tore through them.
Too late !
Fisher had not stopped. He had got past without
trouble, and on the dead run he picked up the ball not
fiftee n yards from Fardale's goal. No one could stop
liim, and over the line he went fo r the first touchdown!
Fardale had been outplayed and made to look like a
common scrub team beside the visitors.
Ar:d the muffled sound that reached the ears of Dick
1lcrriwell told him the enemy had scored.
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Jolliby. "I thought he .cuc-cuc-cuc-couldn't get out of
bub-bub-bub-bed!"
GLbRIO US WORK.
. Both Bradley and Kent were out of the game, havA cloud of gloom hung over the Fardale team and
mg been hurt. Their places had been filled by Hugh
the Fardale bleachers. The second half had begun.
Douglass and Earl Gardner. The latter was a plebe,
Viewlan d had scored twice in the first half ' makine""
but he \\"as a football enthusia st and a clever young
two touchdow ns and a goal from each. The first player.
touchdow n had been made without giving the cadets
ll ad,·anced onto the field. He was 5o-reeted
Merriwe
.
.
possession of the ball after the kick-off.
Joyously by the players, even Darrell showing great reAt last the funnel play had been played out and li ef.
stopped; but Fardale seei11ed 4emoralized and lacki ng
In fact, Hal was glad Dick ha<l come. He. doubted
in quickness. Other plays followed which made the
·if the enemy could be stopped, but he fel t that the apcadets look sick. Viewlan d had several cards up her
pearance of 1Merriwell would show the crowd on the
sleeve, and she played them. She kept trying them one bleachers that he . was not to blame for what had hapafter another. Her play at first had seemed to have a pened.
monoton ous samenes s; but later on there came a
Dick took the place of Burrows , ·who looked sour
variety that kept the home team guessing .
enough as he \Yalked off the field.
Chester Arlingto n was disgusted to find that the
There was no time for talk. The captain of th e
cadets generally were attributi ng the ill- success of their team did not even ask how the score stood. He put
team to the absence of Di.ck Merriwell.
his entire attentio:1 on the tas·k of checking Vie\\'land
"\i\rhy, it wouldn't make a bit of difference if he without delay.
were here!" declared Chester. "I wish he could come
But it seemed that th e advent of Dick brought no
out and get into the game now."
change, for Fisher went round Farclale's right encl 011 a
"Merriw ell !" suddenly yelled a cadet on the bleach- r.riss-cross play, making a gain of seven ya rds .
e1·s, rising up and wildly waving a red-and-black penDarrell stopped him.
nant.
"It's just the sa me!' ' grinned Chester Arlingto n.
Then followed a murmur, an upheaval, a roar!
"The great ~IerrivYell will make 110 difference."
For Dick Merriwe ll had entered the gate-Di ck
Joe Savage happened to he passing. He stopped
Merriwe ll in his football tog !
and turned on Chester.
"Merri well! 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah!"
"Look here," he exclaimed, motionin g toward the
"\i\Tell, great scissors! " laughed Arlingto n. "If the bunch of Viewlan d rooters, "why don't yon go over
fellow hasn't pul led himself out of bed and come out there and join your friends?"
here to taste the bitternes s of defeat! Will he go into
Arlingto n drew himself up haughtily.
the game?"
"They are not my friends," he said. "But I'm sick
'Would he? \Yell, he was there for that purpose! of the way our football team is being run, and I'm glad
He had remained in bed as long as possible. He had this thing happened to show it up."
risen directly against the orders of the doctor. He
"You're a sore head!" flung back Sa vage.,
had taken all chances of repriman d, and he was there
"You are one of Merriwe ll's set," said Chester.
football.
of
game
to enter that
"His set runs the team, but there is liable to be a
Viewlan d had the ball on Farclale's thirty-ya rd line. ' change after this game."
She had been making steady gains, and another touch"Perhaps you think you'll get your finger into the
down seemed in order.
pudding ?"
Dick's face was pale. He held up his hand as he
"Well, if I couldn't do better than is being done I'd
advanced toward the field .
resign !"
"Oh, holy smoke!" panted Brad Buckhar t, his dirty,
"You are a '~ind-bag!" declared J oe. "Money
perspirin g face beaming . "Just give me a chance to
doesn't give you brains."
yoop a few times! 1\ ow there will be somethin g
"It's too bad you have neither money nor brains!"
doing! You hear me shout!"
retorted Arlingto n.
"Oh, I'm so sorry he came!" sighed Smart.
Savage wanted to thump the fellow. · At this moCN.ip
chattered
!"
ion
"Gug-gu g-gug-gr eat thutterat
CHAPT ERX.
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rnent, however, Viewland tried a run round Fardale's
ri ght end, and Merriwell got in, tackling the runner,
lifting him and bearing him back for a loss of full four
yards. Dick's tackle had been surprisingly fierce.
Joe Sava~e went up into the air and yelled with joy,
but his yell was drowned by the mad shout from the
Fardale bleachers.
Viewlan<l was surprised.
"Accident," said the captai n, :m cl the signal was
given to try the play again.
It was tried, and again the accident happened, for
the runner was stopped with a slight loss.
"\Vhat do you think of that, you sore-headed
croaker!" yelled Savage in Arlington's ear.
"Go on about your business!" snarled Chester, in
fury. "If you make any further talk to me you'll regret it!"
This simply caused Savage to laugh.
Viewland did not attempt another run round the
right end, but she tried a double pass for a plunge into
the center. For the first time during the game she
seemed somewhat out of form. The whistle of the
referee sounded sharply, and the play was stopped.
There was a hush-then a roar.
For the ball had been given to Fardale, Viewland
having made a forward pass.
It seemed that at that very point the tide of battle
turned. A wonderful change had come over the Fardale team. The appearance of Merri well had filled
it with new life and confidence. Even Darrell played
more fie rcely.
Singleton was sent smashing into
View land's center and made three yards.
"102-29-88."

Th,_e single was short and sharp. It called for a
tandem play and an assault on center.
The play worked well enough to give three more
yards, and the ball was on the ground for a first down.
"102-27-22."

The same play was called for, but. this time Merriwell carried the ball.
Full five yards!
This was the kind of work! This was what made
the Farclale bleachers rise up and howl like a lot of
Indians.
"104-62-21-44."
A revolving formation, and Gardner was called back
to take the ball. In the midst of the twisting mass he
was slammed against center. He went in with his
teeth set and fire in his dark eyes. This was his

opportunity to show that he could do something on
th e team. This was the chance he had longed for
and prayed for. That night after the game he wrote
his mother, who lived away down in Calair, Maine:
"It's c.ome, mother-it's come! I've had my chance
on the team at last! They put me in to take the place
of another fellow who was hurt. Oh, how I shook!
My teeth chattered and I felt weak. And when I
heard the signal that I v,ras to take the ball! Mother,
I nearly had heart-failure! But I had to brace up! I
knew it was my chance. I steadied myself, and then
- well, I was bound to make a gain. I didn't do it
alone, of course, for there was a revolving formation
to break the line, but I made up my mind I wouldn't
stop as long as I could keep going. I saw a hole and
jumped through it. Somebody &Tabbed for me; I felt
his hands. But he didn't stop me! Another fellow
grabbed; I tore away. Then two fellows got ho~<l
of me, and I tried to drag them. Then the ground
seemed to come up and hit me a fearful bump, and
about four million pounds of fellows came on top of
me. Rut I ' had made twelve yards! Think of it!
My first try, and twelve yards! And I could hear all
the F ardale crowd just roaring like the sea on tne
coast when somebody pulled me np, and I found Captain Merri well laughing and telling me I was a corker!
Think of that, mother-to be told you are a corker
by D ick Merriwell ! That's glory enough to last me
the rest of my life!"
Earl's mother read these lines with moist eyes. She
laughed and brushed away the tears.
"::.Y.Iy dear boy!" she murmured. "I'm afraid he'll
be killed; but he will play football!"
Gardner's gain took the. wind out of Viewland.
Fardale had the ball back to the center of the field in
less than four minutes.
But there the enemy braced and held firm.
Dick said something. Then Smart gave a signal.
A thrill seemed to run over the wh@le team.
Up to that moment they had appeared to forget a
certain play. There was a shifting of positions as
the two teams lined up. Obediah Tubbs fell back to
Singleton's position, Singleton took Smart's place, and
Smart went to center.
The enemy stared and gasped.
What foolishness was' this? Why, Fardale had deliberately weakened its 'c enter! Then it must be a
trick. The cadets were inviting Viewland to break
through center.

..,._~
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There was no hesitation on Fardale's part. While
the enemy was speculating on the meaning of the new
order of things, the ball was passed to Tubbs. Singleton smashed into the middle of Viewland's line, together with little Smart, and tore an opening, through
which Obediah came like a mighty mountain.
When the enemy recovered and assaulted him he
still kept on. He had gained such impetus that it was
almost impos5ible to stop him, and more than ten yards
were made.
A wild lot of fellows flourished the colors of the
military academy on the bleachers. Things were going right at last. The "center-back" play had worked.
But Dick knew better than to try it again. It had
( been an experiment, and he saved it up for a critical
moment. By other methods he encouraged his team
to slam the ball down the field to within ten yards of
Viewland's goal. There Viewland made a desperate
stand.
Then Obediah was called back again.
This time Viewland believed it would be easy to
spoil the trick, and there was a surge at center the
moment Smart s napp~i..::J · the ball. But they had not
counted on Singleton. He was behind Ted, and he
held fast while Dare and Jolliby made an opening in
the left wing near center.
Obediah came thundering through. But the ViewJand men were on hand tq clutch him. They flung
.themselves at him from all sides. Behind him were
Fardale players pushing him on. He kept going, and
thus, staggering under the weight of almost the entire
Viewland team, he rushed on and literally hurled himself across the line for a touchdown.
Viewland seemed dazed. She watched Merriwell
ki ck a goal, an d then she tried to brace up and hold
the cadets down. But two of her best men had been
hurt, and one of them limped off the field on the next
play.
The cadets ·were full of all kinds of ginger. Th ey
tore the visitors to pieces. They worked the "centerback" play at intervals an d made it count every time.
Then Dick Merriwell found hi s chance and made
one of his brilliant runs through the entire field, scm·i.ng the second touchdown and tying the game.
Viewland fought for time, but she was compelled to
kick the ball into Fardale's territory. Fardale did not
return the kick, but began a battering-ram assault that
put the enemy "on the bum" in a few minutes.
Chester Arlington was thoroughly disgusted as he

saw the visiting team melt and crumble beneath the
attacks of the cadets.
"Wouldn't this kill you to death!" he snarled. "It's
just Merriwell's luck! Now he will be hailed as a
wonder, and everybody wi ll say the team cannot get
along without him!"
"It can't," said Savage, who had lingered near t0
get a jab at Chester.
There was a yd!, a roar, a mad upheaval. Dick was
going round Viewland's right end. H e dodged a
tackler, he turned and twisted, he kept on until he w:is
able to fling himself headlong over the line, making
the third touchdown fo r Fardale.
"That wins the game!" snarled Arlington, in deepest
rage and disgust.
He was right.

*

*

*
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They carried D ick off the field, singing, shouting,
mad with joy. He was weak and limp and helpless.
But Farclale had won, and he smiled faintly.
They put him to bed. That evening they came beneath his window and sang softly "Fair Fardale."
He fell asleep smiling, and in th e morning he was
better. much to the amazement of the doctor, who had
declared that his rash act might cost him his life.
THE END.

The Next N umber (3 4 2) Wiii Conta in

Dick Merriwell' s Ability;
OR,

THE YOU~G GLADIATORS OF THE GRiDIRON.
Don't mi ss it! Don't miss the next game ! It is a
corker. We have heard of a great many wonderful
football plays. Remarkable feats in themselves. Lamar's n m across the en tire field, for P rinceton ; H inkey's great bucking tackle, Frank Merriwell's hi gh
jump, which carried Yale to victory. But none of
these great
plays surpass Dick Merriwell's dive tackle,
.
which cannot fail to become one of the most famous
in football history.

.
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.
I t has been truly said that the Applause Column is read
the world over. The first reason for this vast popularity
is because the column appears in what is universally admitted to be the king of all published weeklies,

The Winner of the Grand Prize at the Paris World's Fair,

T IP
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But the second reason is just as important and cogent,
namely, the high excellence of the letters written by our
readers, which appear in this column. Inde.ed, these letters have been so highly praised that Street & Smith,
always anxious to serve and benefit their great public,
have decided to offer twelve valuable prizes for the twelve
best letters received from Tip Top readers in the next six
months. These twelve prizes will be

TWELVE GOL D FOUNT AIN PENS
of the highest grade.
Now, then, all our ambitious young letter '"Titers will
be anxious to win one of these fine prizes. All you have
to do is to follow these directions :
Write a letter to Tip Top Weekly, discussing any feature of the famous publication, its characters, plots, athletics, contests, tournaments or anything that impresses
you especially; then write across the top of it "Prize Letter," an<l send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest
may be absolutely fair, the readers of Tip Top are to -,ct
as judges, and the letters which receive the greatest number of votes ~vill be awarded the prizes. Come on now,
boys and girls ! Show us which one of all our young
~hakes_t),eares are the best letter writers.

Allow me, an humble minister of the gospel, to express my
appreciation of your king of weeklies, Tip Top. This book is
doing more good to the young men of America than many of the
so-called religious novels. If all young men would read such
books as this, there would be less gambling, drinking, and practicing of such vices that lead to the downfall and ruination of
so many young people. Many parents have kept their sons from
reading these books, but if they would investigate them, and Jet
their children read them, their children would live to thank them
in later years. The young men in large cities cannot very well
resist the many temptations set for unwary feet, unless they have
a·very strong will power. The Tip Top is just the thi11g to
remind them of their weakness, and help them over the many
pitfalls into which so many have fallen. There seems to be
something in tlie stories that appeals to the nobler nature of all
young men, something that makes then'! try to imitate Frank
Merriwell, the ideal American youth. I cannot praise Mr.
Standish too highly for the good work that he has done. I
sincerely hope that he will continue to write for many years to
come. Hoping that all your readers will see this, I am your
REV. L. H. SAMUELS, D. D.
well-wisher,
Pastor Gratiot M. E. Church, Detroit, Mich.
On receipt of a letfer like this, Tip Top feels more than repaid
for its effort to place before the public a class of literature which
will be beneficial, both mentally and physically, to the American
youth. From one who is ~uch a capable judge and in a position
to know and realize a source of good, this commendation is well
worth having. vVe thank you for your warm praise, and know
that the many readers of this column will appreciate with us your
advice and suggestions to young men and profit thereby. For
Tip Top, it is enough said.

•
PRIZE LETTER NO. 2.

Over six years have elapsed since Tip Top came to delight
the hearts of true-born American boys and girls. Immediately
the demand for books of· like nature dwindled away. Why this
was can easily be explained. Tip Top came from a house where
only sterling literature is handled. The author is a man w1'to has
had world"\vide experience, who portrays his characters so that
they appeal to the reader. His hero is not a bullying, bragging
the selfish br;;tvado. On the contrary, he is calm, easy-going, and
a good-natured young American, true as steel, tender as can be,
yet when the case makes it necessary he becoml!S as hard as iron.
He selects his friends of the trne caliber, and infuses them with
the spirit that wins. Not only because of this is Tip Top
famous, but al so for its athletic carnivals and all sports. The
great plots and counterplots leave strong impressions on the
reader. The lives of Merry and Hodge teach many lessons, as
they go to show that one must sacrifice great pleasure when a true
friend i ~ in need of a guiding hand. Honesty and loyalty are
the greatest of its teachings. Many who led faulty lives were
guided to the right path by its author's pen. I could keep on
and on, but know my fellow readers want to have their say.
But no author or publisher dcsen·es more credit than Burt L.
Standish and Street & Smith. V.'e can never repay them. American boys know what is the right article, and they ha,·e received it
from the above-mentioned parties. That is why Tip Top is
always .a winner. '.Ve h;i,·e cheered Tip Top thousands of times,
and aj__aiu w~ ~hi;-;r, .t\!ld 11ow, as a loyal reader, I have :i;ivcn

n:ty views, and will step aside as a spectator. I will cast my
vote to the best of my knowledge, and offer my heartiest congratulat10ns to the lucky ones. Faithfully yours,
New York.
EDWARD F. HEALY.
This prize letter, in describing the great winning qualities of
Tip Top, has hit the matter on the head, and the phraseology
is excellent. Please send your street address.
PRIZE LETTER NO. 3.
I read your Tip Top \Veekly every week, and I am pleased
to say that it is the btst paper of its kind ever printed. Dick,
with his friends, and Frank, with his, make the story so exciting
and interesting that I can hardly wait from one Friday to
another. When I read of the baseball and football games, I
almost imagine myself present at the games, they are so thrillingly described. Whoever gave Tip. Top Weekly its nanie evidently knew what they were about, for it is "Tip Top," and . no
mistake. With three cheers for the best author in the world, also
Dick, Frank, Brad and Bart, and all th!! other girls and boys,
your friend,
W. F. J. MARTINEZ.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
PRIZE LETTER NO. 4.
To woo the fair Goddess of Fortune
Is a passion with me, I admit.
I adore her whene'er a good portion
Of shekels she drops in my kit.
When a forty to one shot comes home,
And I have a ten-spot upon it,
What joy! With this little Cape Nome
I can buy for my wife a new bonnet.
But no joy is there
That can ever compare
With the great Tip Top Weekly,
I solemnly swear.
At the opera often I'm found
Agaze at some fair prima donna;
For me 'tis a pleasure profound
To fasten my optics upon her.
A trip to the Waldorf cafe,
I deem a delight unalloyed,
For there the great Oscar holds sway,
Whose dinners are ever enjoyed.
But no joy is there
That can ever compare
With the famed Tip Top Weekly,
I solemnly swear.
To ping pong and golf, I assign
A high place in pleasure's sojourniug;
For pool and bridge whist ultrafine,
I cherish a passionate yearning.
My fondness for highballs is ne'er
On the wane. And in manner emphatic,
A pousse-cafe, I declare,
Is the acme of rapture ecstatic.

roy

But no
is there
That can ever compare
With our own Tip Top Weekly.
I solemnly swear.
New York City.
ONCE MoRE.
This prize letter c~mes in verse, and we like it first rate.
I have read a few numbers of Tip Top only. and I think they
tre tip top. Frank is certainly a manly young fellow, and as for
)ick, he is just the same. Besides Tip Top I have read "Frank
\l!erriwell's Schooldays" and Frank Merriwell's Chums,"
md I class them among the best books I have read.
fhat new "combination ball" of Dick's is something
marvelous. I am very sorry about Frank's lame arm, and hope

it will be better by next week. I think that Rawdon Bradford is
a scoundrel, and I am glad he has been foiled every time he tries
his tricks. I think Hans is a jolly old fellow, despite al1 hi~
mistakes. I wish Snowflake Charley would stop gambling and
I wish that that madwoman would be put into a mad'house till
she died. I will now bring my letter to a close, with good luck
to Burt L., Fr::nk, Dick and all the others. I am, yours truly,
Dorchester, Mass.
VINCENT GooKIN.
In placing the Merriwell stories at the top y.ou make no mistake. Your opinion is one of the many which is shown us in the
numerous letters so full of enthusiasm which pour in every mail.
I have just finished reading No. 3~3 of Tip Top Weekly, and
think it is about the real thing. Whoop! Dick and Frank are
the real things, bet your boots. About that new ball, isq't that
a corker? \lllhen Dick goes back to Fardale I reckon there will be
something doing. Brad is the real stuff, so is Bart Hodge. Those
fellows that are trying to run down Brad and Bart had better
not rnme near me, for I would be liable to fill them with hobs
like Pisen Bill threatens to do to some of those umpires. Ball
in the National and American Leagues is nothing to Mad River
League ball. Black Bob is all right, also Snowflake Charles,
Tubs, Smart, Bradley. Singleton, Nunn, Kent, Darrell, Douglas,
and all of Dick's friends· are all right, and so is Frank's flock.
Three cheers for Frank, Dick. Brad and Bart, and a tiger for
Burt L. and Street & Smith. With best wishes, I remain a true
read ~ r of Tip Top Weekly,
H. M.
Philadelphia, Pa.
You are the kind of a boy that is a good judge of a good thing,
and in putting Tip Top among the best you have convinced us
the opinion I have formed of you is the right one. Your enthusiam is fine, and your all-around prai se for the characters in
our Merriwell s.tories convinces me that you are the right sort.
My first acquaintance with the proprietors, Street & Smith,
was when "Ned Buntline's" great serial of Buffalo Bill was published in the New York Weekly, and I have kept in touch with the
old firm ever since. I am now an old man; have been a great
reader, and I must say that t"
Tip Top \Veekly, under the
magic touch of Burt L. Standi · .1, develops the best characters
of which I have ever read. I have read Ti!'> Top since No. I, and
consider it a great help to the American youth. I also take great
pleasure in reading the Applause Column and studying the different ch1racteristics of those who write. All in all, the Tip Top
is the greatest book I ever read, and I heartily recommend it to
all American youths, and the "old fellows," too, if they wish to
keep the heart young. cannot do better than read the Tip Top.
\Vishing success in future, as in the past, I remain, an ardent
admirer,
W. H. L.
Cambridge Springs, Pa.
Your Jetter is more than pleasing, and when Tip Top can be sQ
well enjoyed by those who have passecl beyond their boyhood
days, ir is enough said for it; for it is essentially a paper for the
great American youth, striving to help them in many ways,
physically as well as mentally, and when we hear of its being
eagerly read by old as well as young, as we do in so many cases,
it is most gratifying. Let us bear from you again. The Applaus11
Coiumn has plenty of space for the "old fellows" as well as the
young.
Having read Tip Top Weekly from No. I to the present and
not seeing any letter of applause from the oldest town in the
United States, I thought that I would write and show\ my appreciation for the best weekly of its kind ever published. I think
Frank and Dick are model young Americans, and that their deeds
are worthy of imitation. I like Hodge, but I don't like his disposition. H e should learn to govern his temper. Snowflake
Charley, gambler though he wa~, possessed those traits which
were sure to make him a man. With much success to Burt L. 11nd
Street & Smith, I remain,
ALFRED KYLES.
St. Augustine, Fla.
St. Augustine should be represented in our Applause Column
by all means, and I am glad to hear that Tip Top has scored a
success among the inhabitants of the oldest town. Your praise
of the Merriwell boys' fine characters is merited, indeed, for they
constantly prove themselves worthy of the reputation they have
gained.
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PICKING AND TRAINING 'VARSITY TEAMS.
How Yale, Harvard and Princeton ao About This Important Matter.
. BY PROF. FOURMEN.
Just as every amateur baseball player looks up to the professional league teams for points and ideals in the ga me of baseball,
so every young 'fo otball player turns his eyes upon the doings and
workings of the great university football teams, to learn his football lore, tactics and generalship from the great giants of the
gridiron. Now, I want pa rticularly this season to keep all Tip
T op teams in touch with the big universities, and also to keep
th em abreast of the times by developing the most modern football playing. To do this I have visited the several colleges this
fall, watched them as they began their work, and will here try
to tell Tip Top football players how the g reat 'varsity teams are
picked and trained. You ought to be able to get some valuable
hints fo r your own team from this article.
In the first place, about the kin d and typci of players who should
fill {he several positions:
The center rush, right and left guards, on a 'varsity football
ten m may be compared to the moving forts of medireval times,
which were pushed up nea r the city walls, serving as protection
to the archers at one time and as a battering ram at another. The
center is usually expected to weigh in the neighborhood of 200
pounds. Richard Cunha, Yale '99, tipped the scales at 275, had
ll stomach girth of forty.fo ur inches and chest measu rement qf
fo rty· njne. But then he could cover 100 yards in ten and one·half
seconds, the worl d's record for men of his weight, and consc·
quently fulfilled an obligation of this position that. although
heavy, tht! player must be supple and active.
The guards play close to the center, forming part of this
h uman bulwark, and to be of service should weigh 195 pounds.
One generaHy finds them gianl's in figure and strength, calm in
a crisis, but skilled to exert their huge proportions with desperate
' energy and rapidity. The same is true of the tackles who stand
next .and aim, in particular, to break through the opposing line
and grab the man with the ball. The tackle is usually tall and ,
raw-boned. with phenomenal strength and endu rance. His is a
favorite ~pot in the line for 'a team to ru sh, ;;nd time after'time he

is summoned to resist a mass play in which r,ooo pounds of live
weight are concentrated on him alone. Some teams use him also
to ru~ with the ball. The end rushers have a much better chance
to show off than any one else in the line as they oftentimes play
fa r out and always flash into view when the ball is kicked. T heir
position is a vital one, since a halfback, when once the end has
been skirted, may have a clear field for goal. The end man is
therefore something on the order of a rapid-firi ng, fast traveling
cruiser, that darts out, ove rtakes the enemy 'and deals a death
blow. He must be, first of all, a swift runner. Behind the line
is the strong-legged, thick·necked fullback, who is used to plunge
headforemost into the enemy's ranks, and the two halfbacks who
are to a football team what cavalry is to an a rmy. Their work
is watched with greatest interest, and one famous halfback, among
collegians, commands more hero-wo rship than all the honor men
combined. The quarterback, too, though small, comes in fo r no
little glory. Indeed, his is in some ways the mt>st respppsible
task of all, since he engineers the entire machine when he gives
the signals, handles the ball more than any one else, acts as a
gen~raJ. tonic, and is st1pposed to be very prominent in the interference.
To pick the best eleven men out of a university who shall reflect most eredit upon the institution as football players woul d be
a difficult ta~k for any one but an expert coach. The field in
the opening week shows several hundred youths nearly all under
twenty years. There are great, heavy, st'lnburned chaps from t he
farm, and pale· looking boys from the city; fat youths and slim
ones, tall and short. But grit is the characteristic of them al l.
He \\'Ould be a fool to don the moleskin breeches 'vho lacked that
quality. Yet in all this farrago of candidates the eye of the coach
is not for a moment be\\·ildered. Then the coaches put the whole
crowd to work running, kicking. tackling, falling:.
The elements of a football player are grit, quick wits, pe rfect
health and power of restrain t. It must be kept in mind that the
season lasts only a few weeks, and in that time a young ma n
is to be instructed in a science over which he would ordinarily
spend as many years. There is no time, consequently, to coax
talent. The first thing the coache~ do in picking a crack college
elevca is to place in groups all the candidates for the various
positions. The halfbacks are set to running, catching and dodging; the tackl~s f'.l!J upon the dummy or one another, the guards
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and tackles try to break through a ~olid phalanx of humanity,
while the fullbacks punt and drop kick. In forty-eight hours
the candidates have been so weeded out that two elevens can be
selected. These are pitted against each other in fierce, fast play
presided over by relentless veterans. The right men soon prove
themselves, and they then become an object of concern and some
respect. But the coach never lets up. The ball is placed, the
signal given and away goes the new halfback surrounded by bi's
interference for a run through the tackle.
"Cut in, cut in," screams an infuriated coach. "Oh, that's terrible.'' "Hurry up I" bellows the head coach, giving the center
rush a violent shove, and in two seconds the ball is snapped back
again, before there is titr1e to say another word. "What did I
tell Y.OU about using your fist?" begs the old tackle of _the new
man who promises so well. "You'll just ruin the team with that
right hand. Never hit when the umpire can see you like that,
and don't soak a man in the face. Hit him in the stomach."
"You're stiff on your legs," cautions another coach to the end.
"Keep on the move, and when you tackle pull the man toward you
and slam him down hard so's to kill his wind."
After twenty minutes of rough, hard play the whistle is blown,
the coaches retire to a sidt; line, and the trainer hurries qp with
aggre.ssive importance, "Fall ip there," he calls out, briskly;
"now, don't lope; hit her up fast," and the squad sprints ~round
the track until the trainer considers that they have had enough.
Then to the clubhouse, ihe alcohol rub and the cold shower,
whence the candidates emerge bruised and sore, but glistening
with health. The team eats at a regular training table during the
season, and there the coaches note every change in form. Tobacco and stimulants, of course, are eliminated, as well as fatty
foods, pastries and luxuries. The men are fed three wholesome
meals a day, go to bed early, sleep long and arc never allowed to
grow stale. One season of this training effects noticeable
change in a player mentally and physi'cally. Once awkward, the
boy gradually learns to control his muscles, to handle himself
gracefully, balance nicely, and finally acquires a self-reliance that
shows itself in countenance and gait.
The brain, too, works in unison with the body, the nerves acting as a lot of telegraph wires running to separate muscles. Over
these the stimulus is sent, and as muscular tissue develops so
does that of the brain. It is worth observing that in this violent
two months' training the player seldom develops bunches of
muscle, and an outsider might be amazed to peep in the bathroom and see the nude figures, free of padding and jersey. It
would puzzle him to understand how the young man who but a
few moments ago staggered up the field bearing nearly a ton of
his fellow men could accomplish that with a comparatively lean
figure. But the trainer wou'ld tell him that the showy muscles
count for nothing. I have seen football men who could play
through a game with broken nose or wrenched collar bone, tear
a hole in the line big enough for a train of cars to pass through,
and tackle with the ferocity of a tiger. Yet those fellows, stripped, displayed flat and narrow muscle.s. Hinkey, of Yale, and
Simms, o'f Pennsylvania, the most terrific ends one could hope
to see, we(e of th at sort. There is no aHempt, therefore, in training to put on a player the muscles of Sandow. What the coach
does attempt is to keep the body flooded with vigor and to
toughen the fiber so that it will withstand any shock, encourage
his wards when downhearted, and gently squelch them if in
danger of conceit. It is proposed that every player shall be a
fig11ter, but a gentleman fighter. But most of all he hears dinned
into him from all sides is that the life object of a football player
is to "gitin ground."
At one of the universities I saw a returned champion who
stroc;le along with every eye upon him, and on each lip was the
same word, "He was the greatest ground gainer we ever !:)ad." In
accomplishing this the fo<;>tball ntan, day by day, engages in feats
that would surprise a buffalo. His training is derived from constant playing against a scrub team which, sometimes, is nearly
as efficient as the 'varsity, and · whose members frequently aim
to disable a 'varsity opponent in order that the scrub aspirant
may be substituted. A noticeable feature of a football game is
the sharp, rapid fire of signals emanating from the quarterback,
who, stooped with no~e to the ground, waits to pass the ball to
a runner. It is a point to make these signals simple as possible
an9 yet too intricate for ap opponent to disc9ver their q1eaning.
With the same object in view, they arc called out quickly. T)le
caJ?fain suggests from time to time what style of play is to be
used, whether a mass play or the tackle, a hard drive at the

center, or a run about the end. Though football men talk a
great deal of "scientific development," the game really permits
of few variations. The team with a resistless rush line, fast running backs and a good kicker, is bound to win. This has been
demonstratt:"d at Harvard, where the coaches spent much time
in devising dozens of tricks, and when their eleven was pitted
against Yale, whos e team played "straight football," the tricks
were found to be of little use. Coach Woodruff, of University
of Pennsylvania, again, some years ago in.vented a move known
as the "guards back" formation. In this he took his two heavy
rushers out of their accustomed place: and placed them back of
the line. Instead of the runner being protected by the three other
backs, he was in this way defended by additional heavy artillery,
and the first season Pennsylvania swept over everything. It did
not take long, however, for Harvard, Yale, and Princeton to
devise a means of breaking up this powerful formation, and recently it has availed nothing. Big teams, therefore, as a usual
thing, fall back upon methods long since tested. Superiority
lies in good generalship and team work, finding the enemy's weal<:
spot and hammering away until it opens. E very move in football
suggests mortal danger, though that is the last thing a good player
thinks of. To dive headfirst into a flying wedge, to be trampled
on and kicked senseless, is for him a matter-of-fact duty; the
halfback, who sprinting at top speed, is caught below the waist
by a long low dive and slammed to earth with his breath knocked
out, turns over after a while, opens his eyes, while part of the
spectators cry "Fake!" and gasping but determined returns to the
game. The most hazardous of all plays is "hurdling the line."
It consists in jumping or diving bodily over the rush line with
the hope of fanding the ball several yards inside the enemy's l?recincts. It is a maneuver of recent origin, and was devised
as a last method of advancing the ball when a team meets with
a rush line where blocking is perfect. The fullback . usually
essays it-the unhappy fullback who has plunged time and again
into a stone wall of Resh, his head the resting-place for a heap
of friends and foes. Finding it impossible to gain ground by
nmning, kicking or bucking the line, a captain finally gives the
sign to hurdle, and leaping over the crouched forms of his team,
the fullback hurls, rolls and pushes himself along in midair.
But the enemy is watchful. On the lookout for just such a
move, the opposing fullback has kept from the scrimmage, waiting
for the other's head to appear. Mindful of the rule that a man's
body follows his head, he meets the onslaught with a straight arm
push sideways, almost a blow in the face, and before the luckless
hurdler can ~ain control o:f his motions he is swung around to
the side and iammed back into the scrimmage. Dizzy and weak,
his face bruised and distorted., the fullback is helped to his feet,
the whistle blows, the signai shou ted, the ball flashes into his
arms, and again he leaps into that maelstrom of fis ts, elbows and
knees.
Strange to say, the man who pu ts in four years of this life
emerges a perfect physical specimen, and immediately becomes a
sane, useful citizen. About one-third of th ese men become lawyers, a few clergymen, while the rest take up business occupations. A- good ill ustration is that of the Poe family, of Baltimore, whose six sons have figured brilliantly in Princeton football life during two decades. Three of these, Johnson, Edgar.
and Nelson, are p'racticing lawyers, Arthur is employed by the
steel trust. Johnny is a private in the United States army, .now
serving in the Philippines, and Gresham is still a senior at college. The football player is always loyal to his college, and
when his services are required to coach the team he is willing
to drop business or profession instantly, pack up and go back
to the gridiron and do all in his power to pull out a winning
eleven. Princeton coaches perform this task gratuitously, but
Yale and Harvard pay their graduates handsome . salaries. A
good coach at these and other institutions receives as muc.h as
five thousand dollars for a season's work. Football coaching,
indeed, has come to be recogniz~d as a Jegitimate · business now,
and the celebrity is always in demand. Smaller col1eges are even
willing to pay good money for the ser vices of a scrub player from
one of the well-known universities, and a Princeton map barely
known at his own college is getting eight hundred dollars this
year for . his services at a Southern school. The other expenses
contingent up on trainin g a football team vary anywhere between
one thousand aQd thirty thousand dollars per annum, a large
pa.rt of which returns through the medium of gate receipts. Students are always willing to help make up any deficiency in the
year's expenditure.
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TO YV HOM IT MAY CONCERN..

Prof. Founnen: l am 14 years old, weigh r t8 pounds, biceps,
inches; waist, 39 inches; calf, 13% inches; chest, normal,
31l4 inches; expanded, 33;4 inches; wrist, 7 inches. I exercise
every night before going to bed, and upon waking in the morn·
ing. Will you please tell me how to develop the biceps, and
chest? Is a cold bath taken occasionally healthy? What do you
think of my measurements? I am a good swimmer, being considered the best in the vicinity where I live. Hoping to see this
in next week's issue, I am, yours truly,
1
AN ARDENT ADMIRER.
}'. S.-Long live Tip Top!
Your measurements are ~ood. To develop the biceps and chest
sec my articles in Nos. 333 and 337 of Tip Top. A ct>ld spcmge
bath taken daily is beneficial.
Il

Bein~ a member and · manager of th.;; Bm..·na Park Jnniors, w'hll
won the championship for 1901 in the Tip Top Football League
of -Amerita, and also winners of the State of Illinois and City of
Chicago championships In the n o to 1:ro-pound class, I take the
greatest of pleasure in writing this letter, to be published in the
Tip Top Weekly, assuring all elevens who intend. to enter the
second annual Tip Top Football Contest of All America, that
they have ,before th em cne of the greatest. offers that this w6nderfol magazine has made. ~1y eleven received from Street &
Smith. 011 the thirteenth day of March, nineteen hun.dred and
two (that day being my birthday) , a big box, containing twelve
football · su it s and outfits, which included the following: Moleskin pants and tacklers, tan shoes, colored stockings, head harness
or he::d guards nose guards, shin guards, sweaters, jerseys,
jacket >', cav» etc .. the goods being made TO CRDER AND OUR
CJIOI CE frorn A. G. Spalding & Bros., of New York, which entire outfit could not be bought for less than $::i50. We also received a band some pennant, " -hich floats high in the air over the
clubhouse at present. 1 am going to attend the Northwestern
Academy this fall, and hardly think the eleven will enter the
coming foot bail contest of Tip Top. We had a clean record for
last year, havin g played twenty-five games and winning a total
number points of 505 to our opponents' Oi which beat the U11iYersity of Michigan by four points, having lined up against
two well-known high schools of Indiana and Illinois, several
academies and college elevens and minor elevens. Now I will say
for the last time to the readers of this magazine and to captains
and managers of any eleven that it would be wise for them to
enter at once in the Tip Top Football Contest, as they a.re missing one of the greatest offers which Street & Smith hold out to
any elev~ in America. "Work being work but resulting in h&11or
and fame forever." Being a true friend to all my Tip Top
wothers, I remain; yours very truly,
Rov DuNDAs GRAHAM,
Manager of Buena Park Juniors, ]90I·t9oz.

'Mr. Roy Graham heads this ''To Whom It May Concern."
That means your team for one! It also means humlreds of
~ther teams from all the Stateg in the Union who are to compete
.for Tip Top's Prize Offer in the Second Annual Football Contest of All America.
Have you got your teani in yet? If not, follow Brother Graham's advice and then perhaps )".OU may also follow in his footsteps as a winning manager.

Prof. Fourmen : I am 14 years of age and weigh 93 pounds.
Am 5 feet 2 inches tall. One-hundred-yard dash, II Y, seconds;
standing broad jump, 5 feet; running long jump, 12 feet; high
jump, standing, 5 feet; hop, step and jump, 20 feet; pole vault, 6
feet. How are my records?
A. D. MIRER.
Your records are good, and compare favorably with other
boys of you r age.
Prof. Fourmen: I am interested in physical culture, and have
seYeral different systems, each of which takes about thirty minutes. Now, I wish to use one system one night, another the next
morning, always using the same one-different fr om any of the
night exercises-in the morning. Please let me know if this will
be all right. Thanking you in advance, yours sincerely,
'!

\VILMER HALL.

Ona systen is much better than trying several. Stick to one
for. both morning and evening, and you wnI derive more benefit
than by changing.

Prof! Fourmen: I am 15 years old, s feet ro% inches in height,
and 136 pounds in weight. Hew can 1 gain a couple of pounds?
How can I strengthefl my ankle!! and chest?
TTP TOP RiADl':R.

x. Take a systematic course of training to gain weight.

2. You can strengthen your ankles by rising on the toesskating, but not too l6ng at a time--and bicycle riding. l"or your
chest try dumbbell exercises and chest weights.

Prof. Fourmen: \Vil! you please answer ine these few questions: Does a Whiteley exerciser answer the same purpose as
chest weights? I use a vVhiteiey exerciser, dumbbells and a
punching bag every morning and evening. \\Till th ese exercises
give me a good sbou\der and che'st de.-elopment? Hoping to see
this in print next week, .
R. A. 0.
The exercises you are taking are the very things to give you
the good chest and shoulder development yeu are looking for .

Prof. Fourmen: 1 have been a constant reader of Tip Top, but
never took any exercise uptil I read Frank Merriwell's book of
Athletic Development. Since then I've been taking as much
cxercis~ as I can. Here are my measurements : Chest, expanded,
35 inches ; normal, 32 inches; biceps, normal, 7 inches; expanded,

31
9 inch-es ; th igh, 17 inches ; calves, I4 inches ; forearm, 12 inches.
I've been taking the exercise ior developing my stomach muscles
prescribed by you, but can notice no improvement. Cart you tell
me the cause of this? I weigh n6 pounds, and am 5 feet 4 inches
in heigh t. Am I poportioned well? Hoping for -you long life and
Slle<:ess, I remain, yours respectfully,
·
A SCHOLAR OF DE w.
H. s.
Your proportions are good'. As regards the exercise for the
stomach mu scles, you have probably not taken them correctly and
followed directions carefully. Perseverance in such tht11gs for a
reasonable length of time is sure to bring success.

c.

Prof. Fourmen: As I have been a constant reader of Tip Top,
I take the liberty of asking you a few questions. As to my
measurements, they are as follows: Age, 13 years 4 months;
height, 4 feet I 10 inches; chest, relaxed, 25 inches; expanded,
270 inches. About how much should I weigh? Where can I
get an article on the use of dumbbells? I exercise every morning
about I5 minutes after getting up. Is that right? Hoping to see
this in next issue, as it is my first letter, respectfully,
CHAS. CoTTER.
You should weigh about 85 pounds. The article you wi sh can
be found in the Physical Culture Department of Tip Top.
Your habit of exercising after rising is a good one.
Prof. Fourmen: 'Having read the Tip Top Weekly for three
years, I would like to ask a favor from you. Kindly ,let me
know in your next issue the following subjects: What · makes
weaker boys than I am put the shot and throw the hammer
farther than I can? Why is it that with an 8-pound shot I can
tit row only two feet farther than with a 12-pound one? Trusting
that this is not asking too much, as this is the first favor I am asking from you, a silent but enthusiastic reader,
.
J.
CRAMER.
You do not do as well as the other boys because you do not
put your weight behind your strength and skill.

c.

Prof. Fourmen: As I read many of the Tip Top Weeklies,
I thought I would write and ask you if my measurements are all
_.right. What shall I do to get limber? My age is IS years, S
months. Both calves are 12Y, inches, and thighs are 170 inches
in both; right arm, 90 inches; left arm, IO inches. I am left
handed. Left forearm, 80 inches; right forearm, 8% inches;
chest, normal, 300 inches; chest. expanded, 32 inches; height, 4
feet II inches ; neck, I3 inches; weight, 93 pounds. If these
measurements are all right, please write and tetl me.
FRED CANTRELL.
Take a course of training to become more limber.
Your measurem.ents are fair.
Prof. Founnen: Being a subscriber to the Tip Top Weekly,
I write asking a favor. I am I8 years of age, stand 5 feet 70
inches in my shoes and weigh 225 pounds. This is too much for
one of my age, and the worst of it is I keep gaining right along.
My work, which is not much, is all indoors, and I get scarcely
any outdoor exercise. Will you kindly advise me the course of
training best suited to reduce my weight? Thanking you in
advance for your consideration, I am, yours very truly, .
F:W. M.
Exercise, above all else, is most essential for you, and~ plenty
of it and regularly. Also regulate your diet. Do not eat starchy
or sugary foods; do not drink milk, nor eat fat meat. Potatoes
are very fattening, and pastry. Avoid these things, and with exercise I am sure you will notice a marked improvement.
Prof. Fourmen:
lease answer the following questions: I am
fifteen years old, weigh 94 pounds; height, 4 feet 80 inches ;
right arm, 9Y, inches j left arm, 9 inches; right forearm, 9 inches;
left forearm, 8% inch~s ; chest, normal 30 inches, expanded
32 inches. Would like to kn ow what to do to increase my hejght.
Are my measurements fair ?
THEO. Sc:i-moEDER, JR.
r. You are well proP.ortioned fo r one of your age.
~- Go into general tra ining, and in im p rovin~ your general
cond1tion you, of course, will have to grow. You no doubt have
not attained your full grow th, as you are very young.
Prof. Fourmen: I have been foll owing your advice to young
athletes. I belong to the Seattle Athletic Club, so I have all the
modern appliances at my d i~ po s al. I want to hear what you
th ink of 1111 phys ica·I development. My measurements are:

Age, t wenty years and six mon ths; l;icight, S feet 11 inches;
weight, r68 pounds; waist, 34 inches; chest, normal 35 inches,
e>.."panded 39Jl:i inches i neck, 16 inches ; wrists, 8Y, inches; forea rm, right, 14Y, inches ; forearm, left, 14 I-3 inches ; biceps,
r ight, IS Y. in ches normal; biceps, left, IS r-3 inches normal;
thighs, 21 Y, inches; calves, t6 ~ inch.es. Sixteen-pound hammer
throw, IOO feet; t6-pound shotput, 30 feet; 56-pound weight,
27 feet. First baseman high school team; full-back on high
school football team. Yours in applause, You NG HERCULES.
Your measurements are very good, and ybur records show that
you are doing things in the right way. Keep up your training,
and that will help you to keep your records where you wbuld
have them.
Prof. Fourmen : I am a Tip Top admirer, and am very much
interested in your Physical Culture Department. I am sixteen
years six months of age, weigh no pounds, height 5 feet 4
inches. I get up every morning and run about half a 1nile before
breakfast. Will this benefit me ? I belong to the Y ..· M. C. A.,
but I want something that will develop the arms and chest.
As I am anxiously waiting to see this in the Tip Top in the
near future.
T . H.
The running before breakfast is good exercise, and will surely
benefit you. Follow my instructions on arms and chest, in Nos.
333 and 335 of Tip Top. They will help you to follow a good
course for development.
Prof. Fourmen: I am interested in the Tip Top Weekly;
also the Physical Culture Department, and I herewith send you
my measurements. How are they? Age, nineteen; height, 5 feet
3~ inches, and weight, I26 pounds. Chest,. normal 33 inches, expanded 35 inches; neck, I6 inches ; right forearm, normal IO
inches, expanded I2 inches; wrist, 7 inches; left forearm, expanded I3 inches, normal ro 0 inches; wrist, 7 ~ inches; calves,
14 inches; ankles, 9 inches, and thighs, 20 inches. Thanking yo11
in advance, hoping to see your answer published in Tip Top, I
am, yours very truly,
.
0. T. N.
You are fairly prop0rtioned, but get to work and build yourself up. You are just at the age at which you need plenty of
good exercise to increase your strength and harden your muscles.
Prof. Fourmen : I am a boy, thirteen and a half years old.
My chest,
normal, is 3I inches, and expanded 33 inches. How are my
meas1,lrements ? How can I broaden my shoulders ? Hoping to
see this in print in the next issue of Tip T op, and thanking you
in advance, I remain,
R L. W .
r. Your measurements are good.
2. Chest weights and dumbbell s will help you to broaden your
shoulders.

I am 5 feet 6 inches tall, and weigh I21 pounds.

Prof. Fourmen-: Having read Tip Top for some time, I take
the liberty to ask you a few questions. I aJTI fifte en years of age,
weigh about 100 pounds, height, S feet ; biceps, 90 inches;. calf,
130 inches. How are my measurements? Please tell me what
would develop them to what they should be. Hoping to see
this in next week's Tip Top, I am, yours sincerely,
MEINE.
Yo.ur measurements a.re those of the average boy of you'r age.
Take plenty of good exerci se to help in development, and foll ow
my advice to young athletes, in No. :a65 of Tip Top.
Prof. Fourmen: Having been a reader of Tip Top Weekly
from No. I to present date, and being very much interested in
your Physical Culture Department, I thought I would write and
ask you a few questions, hoping it will not be too much troub le
for you to answer them. I am sixteen years old, and I am
employed in a bakery, and work from 2 P. M . until I2 M ., and
I don't know what time to exercise, or what exercises to do,
so I thought I would write you to ask you what you think I had
better do ; also, what exercise should I use to develop the boxer's
muscle. Hoping I am not taking up too mu ch of your valuable
time, I will close now, hoping you will tell me what general
course to follow. I am , respectfu lly yours,
J. VI . Ross.
I . You should take all the outdoo r exercise that you pos·sibly
can when not working.
·
2. To develop the muscl e, read my article in the Phy.s.ical Cult1ire Depa;-tment on the "Science of Boxing," and follow my advi ce to yo ung athletes, in No. 265 of Tip T op.
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I550 Foot Balls Given Away! I
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One l\.egulation Rugb7 Foot Ball- 550 in Alt.

T he Greate s t Prize Offer Ever M ade in the United States for any Athletic Contest.
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o ne of the winning teams will receive

: em em ber

That TIP TOP awarded as the prize in las t year's Foot Ball Contest
the Complete Foot Ball Outfit for One E ntire Teaip .
That TIP T OP awarded as prizes in t his year's Baseball Tournament
Four Con1plete Baseball Outfi ts for Four Entire Teams.

Magnifi cent Prizes !
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To decide the Sc:ihelastic and Amateur Club Chanipionship of Anier.ica.

Splendid Opportunities !

T hat TIP TOP now Offers 550 - RUG B Y FOOT
S econd Annual T IP T OP F oot B all Cont est.

Greater Opportunities!
This tim e t han ever before.

Setter C h a nce s

BALLS-550 in the

i

· '

Get · <1-board when the first whistle blows and keep your places till you land some of the +
great crop of F ootballs.
:

Don 't let t h is s ple ndid opportu nity slip lllr ough your fiu gers, Get y our t ea m in trim at" once and get
in y our cottpons for every game du ring t he season .
Tl>ose teams hayi ng the best scores a t the clo.;e of the Season w fll be decla red t h e win ners. The tea m )laVing t he best record will be d eclared
THE TIP T OP C H An PIO ~SHW T E AM OF. i 902, and in nddi t io'? to re~ l ar p rize will recc1ve-,- An AU Silk. P en nan t-bearing t he legend ~hich
an n ounces-Their Ch amp1ousJ11p, All Official Scores will be published m Tip t op W ee kly. T he con test will be decided ou t h e scores pubhs hed

:i iea;opi~on'tesemi~:tree tons :0: :::.~; :::::::~upons:
0

Tip

I
i

More Winners!

:+ No·'V'S Your Ti'me M"""
'-'"'•gers !
+

+
+

sing;,g ame !

T he m anager of each competi ng tea m aft er every x ame should w rite
t h e nam es o f his p layers 1ll t h e left hand colum n o{ coupon in such n mann e r t ha t the position of the
respective p layers arc indicated by the letters in the m idd le column. He s hou ld then wri te t he n ames o f
his oppon en t's tea m i11 the righ t h and c:o1u m n . In case ~co re coupons of m ore than one g a me are to be sen t in a t the smnc ti me ~ onl v t he coupon
of the fi rst game should h ave the nam es of th e mana ger's leant. In the left band column o f t he remain ing coupons, the manage r 's hould write
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FIFTY FOOT BALL POSTERS FREE!
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SEND FOR TH E M.
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•
SECOND ANNUAL
fHOT06RAPHIC
CONTEST ,
N'C>T :I:CE

t o Tip Top Athletes and Photographers

AFULL PHOT06RAPHIC
OUTFIT Oiven as a Prize

-

For the Best Amateur Tip
Top Photograph Qi Any Athletic Event or Athletic Team

Come on, boys ! 6et your cameras at work

" FOILED AGAIN "

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 2

If y ou want a Fine ·and Complete Photog r aphic Outfit, here is your ch ance. All
you have to do is to get a good, clear picture
of any of the following subjects:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 O.
11.
12.
13 .
14.

·~

A Baseball Game
A Basketball Game
A High Jump
A Hurdle Race
A Pole Vault
A Swimming Match
A Shot Put
A Hammer Throw
An Athletic Team
An Athlete
A Bicycle Race
A Wrestling 11atch
An Ice Hockey Game
A Skating Match

ALSO SEND. A DESCRIPTION OF
WHAT THE PICTURE REPRESENTS
Prize Photograph No. 1 was entered in
. the con test by George B. Bryan, of 'Iliconderoga, N. Y.
Prize Photograph No. 2 was entered in
the contest by W. Z. Dryer, of Wakefield,
Mass.

OUR ARTIST Will ACT AS
JUDGE IN TH£ CONTEST

" A BIKE FOR. TWO "

THE BEST PHOTOGRAPH
WINS THE PRIZE • • •

.

.

at one~
. ~)!; ; .~~~fn;?~~~~~Jt

G~t,y6\;;:E foams in' trim
1
··-·

